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• the Po a* relative to the church-goingIt Stands at the Head! yontlition of Louisville, will be read
with interest. This proportion of non-
The following statistics collected by
The Wonderful Magnetiet In our City- How it Ended. attendance will probably hold all ever
THE LIGHT-RUNNING Perform,. Remarkable Caree-The • the State. It hi otartling hoo 110111Y Iwo-
1.,..,. teeittyest•ven - mile* from the pie tske themselves mit of the range of
hp() s Tic ,99 • Teatailaualaies:44-e-miathavat-Litn- -- cluetirettarbr Allieti1;fla., Is located the moral ibfinetirese-iiad yet-liA-caltitot en-tire-, -A (kept er of litter- theiviug little to 11 of Maxey'se the les- derstand the prevalence of crime iii the
idettee tit Mr. Robert Ward, elm has
eattittir Reading.
-- _ 
juet been released (rout a most perilous midst of
 our thralls!' civilisation. For
itredicanieet, the particulars of which the benefit of the "watitierIng boys at
[Ir. Jacob Bear' hae beet, wonderfully lie Ilan %outwitted to give to the public. night" and the old guats that are "AMAX
.ueeeasful In treating all kinds of deem.- ile write. ite follow.: 011 the mount:11u alb! and bear," we
es itt even their notet utallgeatit form-. II AULT'S, }Warm Co., GA.
300 
S of the cure. he has effected in our . July , 
Inert the folio*, Mg: "The Y. N. C.
city will be ot hat-rest to our 
readers.et i 11015.
For twilve or fourteen year. I have
amuses for ' Ittoneete - .0 teed, feet grand, MI. J. J. Auetin gays: I hal suffered been a grout sufferer from a terrible
Is Ng Only, the best in the
totter Majestic, the fait al ;me.
3IB
Eleginit -the wort sot .111%A.toos.
• „sal.. p *a. ••••••
itfl9.tit lie, Duntbillly
air
Is Trustworthy-the best :too can and. also says, that the Doctor relieved him ol
a severe pain iti the back a t•r} siert , 
I chanced to Pee an advertisement of heat more than 40,000 people. tit of various ottjte•te; he gotta to some of. - • • • - - -
tituc. Birchautire Coe, inerchaitte of our
11. 0. IL, anal sent .01t0 -dollar to W.. C. 414101A11 elearly that there are 100,000 al these, but Owls Itimeelf little netirers,
our people who do not . go -to chbreit  fornsiug acquaintances that, before, for
Not tont mince, in a Sunday servit 'I lie Esiglish peters Kate that the prof-f.
ligatt• Prince of Wale* a II last Mini-!
, day. •I'lw Esiglieh prop!, say that I&
real ever is hear " I- I I.-
A Cite:ago palter sat - that tie% erttor
11111 took a Octet !teat iset•ame he is a
altizretieletThiiiiTiettirfaifirittfirt the old
tradition. But the Governor wee not
: he altatelled HIV taller wall bout-
heath,-1too.
A. has eetimatet1 the Humber of church ;schools so readily accessible mei the
rs among the young men of the city,; gospel so free.
1.1 the rt•sult le rather startling. Out To men ho see enure of the different.
every hundred young nett in Louis- ',haws of eity life, the ,litticulty of ex-
ile only five are church members, on- planation is by Ito means insuperable.
fifteen are regular attendainte at A young Hiatt coulee front the country
church, and seeenty.gee newer go inside 0 coma ry Lou it to the city, knowing iitiggete of gold.
apiece of worship from one yearle mid hotly. The clitirclwat and Sunday-
Our litre.... to another. With this state of 'Mugs so I choole are open two Or three times a
handy, it seetni to me a waste •olfinoney week only,' but ilie first: decagon, ; /nen Was ineuMelefirt0 raise it. Several
to send missionaries to Slant.; graeaking cherishing a recollection of tie church The growth of metal, 000d, woolen !others were called to their assistance,
Inti6t muroy tile. my bone, because um of tide reminds me that a tour of the at home, he gee-, and the chalices are anti totem factories in tide country and when the heavy coffin was 
raised
4141i ..iall'orded him relief.'&0114iiiiVTOWINIIMINIRPritifir TW*11.1444MMMIghlUif selbesaugssisithurelies Suudry loeming will allow *at., twill a stranger, lie ie -either in twenty years has been proiligioue. In 
t out of the grave and opened, imitetel
Bertha Wolf, a German girl living in
Mouths* yet Colorado, P  galloping in
through the Western paper. as the first
discoverer of gohl in the San Jitau Moun-
tains. She hi worth $100,000. It would
be worth a bachelor's %%bile to have such
&girl come 'doe it like Mid. Wolf on his
fold, %%Rh her sprout all glea ttt i t with
one of the el111:elletl of this city, the -
ciatitig clergyman took eteasion teal
especiel atteittion tit the evil, that ',fan
young men tit (-it) life, and de, ply .1, -
plorel the fact that thisie h. Jell ,
try 110111eS 110114'04, upright, liciral, ;Lud
with every prospect before them of II- -
full lives, lotion went to the had hcii
placed amid the teiliptatimis it metro',
olio. It it 415 11 matter tat astonishment,
alsParaollewlas the. misuil of the eputhere
that ao want elteuld to astray when
churches are so abundant, Sunday.
Ear
for years with my' kidneys. I heard of form of lood poison which tan into the at
Dr. Beard ultra' be oas In the city laet secondary, mill dually It Wait pronoun- f
winter anti %emit to hint. After treating ciel a tertiary forte. My head, face and °
me oinetittie l felt niyaelf almost entire shoulders became almost a MASS of cur- vi
lv relieved. I know hia teetluela are reption, and finally the disease began ly
genuine anti effective eating away my skull bones. I became
ea horribly repuleive that for three yearsMr. It. P. Stevens maid to a reporter
yreteethsy, that lie bad autfeee„ with I at•tnally refused to let people see me
kidney tosublea and that he Was entire!, I mold large quantities of  t noted
blood reined lea and applied to nearly allcured after two visits from Dr. Beard.
lie luta Well every remedy tinder the Pliteiciatte near me, but ney condition
seu and Ito Beard was the only °tit. couthined to grow worse, and all said I.
CI
t tiro ri,•) er whe It the :are
G. WES
•
Dr. Beard when in oar city last win- lat• and they powered one bottle for
Is Improved, which nothaig idil. ter visited Mrs. George 0. Thompson tin. It warn use s with  decided benefit, all. 'Ili°  I. bi' 
------------ 
 
; such occasione are commonly sociable
reguitirly, and his •uoigettic treatincet end witeu eight. or ten bootee bad been_
halt been extraordivarily beneficial to used I was pronounced sound anti well. Look ailt for laeturic ahawer''• is often no easy matter to gain *dints- 227,000,000, at fornwrily. The total of ; to Alen thin 1110St remarkable instance of
her. ble. Thompson day,: I have stir- Hundrela of sears Call now be seen oit night is one of the-eflielngs when Ute (ter exports hate doubled. In lee() petritleation ever seen in Louisville.
Dr. Btartl entirely cured use ate I have bunted and thee restored. My case was
fered much a ith etevere mitralfia anti me, looking like a man who had been display Is expected to be most brilliant. • The cemetery ie *till tilled with the
not had a return since. Also Isis 1111tg- well knou ri in thie county and for the -
During this niontli of November the boon,
Hue the Game young Man finds the ea- stood at $400,00,000, anti now it
the billiard hall, the gambling at about $600,(100. itier-etric en people.
inetoric zone, and
T A g
'lit-tic treuitnuelit litre  relievedii:tvein;Ntr.(1;e1,41-1 10(10tyilief:
LI %%eight since he btagett his treatment, 
it my'yintillutybtio8g1 everhy thirty- 
passes 
three g years it goes threugh
y n y
t lace to tht• public, amid to extend my that part of the zone where the metoric
1•Ilal Int general iltellit Is much ill1Prov- I heartfelt thanks for so valuable a teem-
ed. The treatment I received at his' I have been well over twelve
heeds *loot ured me eonipletely of hull- iiuoatluiu. anti no return of the disease has
geetfoia and I can 110W eat anything. occurred. Romani' W•ltD.
J"hii M",•"" vslYs; I a ne I411- 1 Ms UFA'S, (ka., July 19, iSse.-We, the
NFFDLFS, ()I I ‘4 , ferieg terribly 
with theilinatiett4 :I had ; untiereigned, know Mr. Robert Ward,
Main sire( t. .
Ill 
MIS suffering from rhemeatic pains Iii I • kid
lievtkl him in two Minittet. Mr. Witty 
; a ierlientierirtiohlyi•wth•raitged, and life berate
ni 'tot %% ere meet misery; was re- that at letaillrfier cent. Olt tile aelitiffit passed UnrotieNi or la treated with or-
ineerlimbaand -that Been] re- "t" • II al" "rCH41 4̀ ImYwa aranacky is not tilled, mid yet all the ;littera, politeness. lielleare aithounce- 
In Poe!, the number grejf to 1,400,It10, then elreetttd to thel,;there lay a wait
churches filled to time brim %voted tea meets of fairs, and feetivals for the twee- :robj,ehnalicidtia! 
, i-uiotinmc 
sitioul.n000e, prt,rt•e:dietr.clrei7e.aii:a.:‘.easry fietaturealMarna, 1:11"
cii 111:ittriaLaild iltrn out pi so,isk.ono lite.
sk s ; to use crutches to get a biint. . ) con- and take pleasure in saying that tlw
dition wee hi hail that it paineti me eVell ' facts above stated by 111111 are true, and
— %en _ to laugh. I.W. Beard treated cite 4,1Ie that hie WAS 011e Ilf the worst mare of
time awl in ten minute- 1 temlil walk Mood Polito • g we ever knew in our
All Kinds of SupplieN ,'Itili„h:.-irti.,:i. =1..i.7,::::„.r"' I —"Ader .11..i.vii.t.iii.t.t.11!:..1-iiiims iueuJ i,..1 .i,...s.cisred tor
.1. T. Rectum la cri., Merehant.
)131 191P3E-133E.a 1 .1011Ni T. HAUT. .
W. B. CAMPBY.I.L.
E A FLAN ra, Gee July 10, ISs5.-We are,inted With A. 'I. Brightweli Wad




stork for all rf S'el,.,Nr, Ma-
chine.. sewing %whines
  EMALERepaired and Guaranteed. OLE[
a °on.
'JAMES PARLI.N
house and worms places always open.
There is no cold politenees shown to-
wards him by the children °COI.; world;
Particles are denseet. Many remember nobody asks if he is respectable, or who
Use magnificent shower of I N33 and Is5i6, is his father, 01 ii his family are nice
and it is predietetl by asertmomers that a people. The waiter in the beer gartien
iimilar brilliant dieplay will occur hi will place a chair for hint obsequiously,
11599. The beet thus (hr observation is and the proprietor will be delighted at
about 3 a. ni., e hen the emetellation Ids presenee, no matter what his ante-
Leo is about half way between the Eaet- ,.,.detita. The cheerfulneiel with which
ern liorizot. anti the zenith. It is solo at lie if, „4.,„„ed pb,„,,,,,,, him, ev,,„ if Iii'
11.111 season of the year that the northern knows the Politetwee to be hut felgticd,
lights or aurora botealle can he seen. ete.1 anomie thew associates he make.) ac-
Ceatroverey Over a Whisky Tax of
_ 11174.PM-141 at Uniendown:
The Cuarier..1,urual tifTitemlay says: ;
Yeetertiay meriting Collector Wood u.i'
the owenetioro district, notified John G.
Roach & Co., of this city, that Mr. ;
HOltell'S claim for a rebate of $75,3$5.sol
in taxes on o hieky burned at his Union- ,
tiia n distillery a year ago ha- le-en
hy the I :over on, tieul
lector has lievit -instructed to hake snit
Valuable Mouiroose.
Saturday Review.
In India the mongoose is the great al-
ly of the native 111-111s conetant atrife
with the snakes). I if the mongoose there
is a tale, ',efficiently familiar, no deubt,
mai yet apt itt its application just here.
In en Ansericati railway carriage there
oli,•e journeyed it quiet gentleinati, hav-
ing betwt•en itie feet a basket of peculiar







tial Pyrotechnics. I road to evil is very broad, and Its tray- miles- paiti at /Mee. Tin' reason for re-
) hotemoille , espe- jecting tlw Was-that eteth eient proof tiers are muntwrel b t•
Prof. Summer, of Yale t'ellege , '
dertook to advise the tradeeoutions of daily among 
the Yming men °I. a 
great of the cane of the fire v% as not furnish-
New Haven, on the subject of capital. )• 
titit it - 
tough!
anti paetors to ask theinselvea the (owe-
„, 1 ,-;,„1„,e,.. ,„„i take plea,„re i„ say. 'flits is MI hat lie said: It itl t capital
, 
about; . thin whether *time of the hiente does not
atoon f 
a le....di.nr.u.td..i71,.. I., Ie.. g lit.
 i,g that they aro. gentlemen of tindouto- no one mut twat. up. People 
talk
Ii, at their own tIciirs. With churches
1 ‘erne.ity latttileovortAlty of rtitidence in men beteg down and of etpudity among eiten twiee a week entl the ealoon door
The Inn .44,.....: . ,, • A on Monday, A n.:, t ' } S'HOW ARD& clIANDLER, 
all. There Is 110 such thing as equality ,
titts,•st arm wilt c .i.i,,.,i, 211 N ..eiltl...F.:Ri.l tea. 11 1 II ti ' .1 
:thy a3'.. ajar, the .a under is, tem that go
in. Term. a% le rcte:,•rt . For ratap.gm.s, .•r Wholesale Druggists, Adam*, Ga. 
' t . TIieee 
many young igen go wrong, but thet
have-for an end the deetruction of all
are able to reeirt the temptatione
who have capital.” When the Professor i 
toy 
-
0111( lie in :wait at -every corner.-Ef.
it.f-rnat-ti'n aptly to .,,1l ‘1•1'11`.1.• I
J. W. RUST, REMARKS.Hopkinsville.
It It. It. It. vi til eure seen terrible cases
  ILA the atboic, is it not reatemable to togs-






.Ttf1c lflau 1111% i,uuhN
Ill,,tilSTA CAll be curtel? We do not an-
' tioimee the cure of a Mall while he is at
Mom. groaning anti euttering' with the
. disease, but all our certificates are words
l oft truth from thew who linve been curedmid can, look you squarely in the faceanti say so. We cure in  a eitorter time,
; with 1tiOiauotuey and lees filetlitine titan
: ever before known.
I We will mail our "Book of Wonders"
I free treanyone, filled e ith more astound-
, Mg home evidence than ever before pub-
lietieti. (alt on you dr ruggist or addreas
; BIM( lit BALM 1 I t . Atlanta, Ga.
,,
Tri-Weelcly Anirew H
Drinks Compounded N EW ERAIty skillful and experienced artiste.
A well printed, seven ely111M111 paper, coo-
GALL AND SEE ME 
., long
'Foreign,










of each week. .% etniinch:Deumeratie organ.
Iteet indm•ements ever offered to advertisers.:
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA• and exanillie our large awl tine
wen be Issued every Friday as usual. Worlimauship Unsurpassed
suilSCRIPTION HATES!
The following arc the oubscription rates of
the litAri 1 kV • Ea Eat. payable *Melly ca.h
,ii advance:
- Con:91411w of --








_ Tri•Weekly in elide of 7.








31.,1 All 11,.. mark, I, '1,1..1 II NC
ACII t list p figures. Weekly in eluboo( 5 
51 U
Weekly in el111.4 06
. Persons now taking the Weekly flew Era who
desire to change to the TrI4 Weekly. ran &ma
and receive 11 credit for all unexpired time due
teem es the weekly.
Abio he best ,(.1.1.
—
Funeral Furniture JOB WORK
Sonthern hentocki. from flne ti
th es.tet. to the elicrit.e.t wood eon.
ns+.411111.111 ..f
Borial Robes!
Mr. VI IC DUCKER IP onr tome Trimmer





t erne'. Virginia and %prep Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
E% • I 4 I Nritt.1.11,3i Unity PATIENT.
The Light Draught Meauier





Will leave Usable/Ina for I'aaneltott daily.
esecpt Sunday, at IS o'elock. a making sure
connections with the 0.. H. a N. K. It.
Returning. leases t•annelton daily at 41:110 p
nu ....noisy eiorpted.ond 1/Netedioro at p. IA.
tiniest ft= CAW,.
I.eavoa IC% an.. IIIC ------- va. share
Lea% es On end.iro . Sum. es. sharp
el all kit' promptly executed et tithe Fare 1110‘a. for roma' trip on seeds y. bet oat
°Mee at LOWEST PRICES anti 
fools respouoibiolor stores purekarted toy thestewar4.
BYRNES R SN VI/RR, Agents
(action gmaraiiI4.cd. For freight or pamage apply on board.
e-
JAMES BRICATIIITI itttlar J . STITES.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Cosintellore at Lew.
- - - - KT.
000e-Nsin direct, iron rooms ever./ It
Neresirseics NIII*H• Store.
icfrenn. the face of the-earth.
finielted, the editor of tie. Work mg-man et
Adrocnte i, figuratively epeakittg, explod-
varfonfilfT-i'mflette-r his Teri been convinced that he %might- meet all ; not refit enakes your -brother- n- aw
11")  in tile" word,' lie may 
ensue here his Mende in a future world.' Ile was ; 1 gees!" "I know it,' • returned the quiet
with-lile hard facts as be cello them hilt 7 ' gentlemen; "anti this is not a real won-
they 
stire that he had always exieted
will destroy that little capital and wipe 
from the antediluvian times when the Anotlwr Otithrel:kl'i'Nn. Northwest Ter- ; 
goose e•
Creator placed  lain on the earth. He ritory is rumored imminent. - ,- - ' ----
have no effect on -us, Someday we
believed that hie would exist forever, in- The stuali-pox deathe in Montreal 
I_ . 
lauther "Old Na,. Rentier."
iiiinitielf as he felt in his soul theetaande Sunday bered thirty-live.
party threatens to disfrate•hise all-cor-alvt, hymn's dramas ertil poems that ha
d John A. Welke, eon of the ;late Giti- Lux( ot., ILL., Nov. I0.-A sensation
ored voters who a ill not cast their lath- i -c-eI n le r found expression.; When the eon, of Liecoin'e Cabinet, is dead. ; was caueed to-day by the diecovery of
hoe for the Republican nominees. Rep- ; al'hei;t:tiauOiliTinomty,.xtoishtimiii: ti:e.Tfhiennir'eroolof I Leverrett Saltonetall has been ap- ; Portion* of the bones of at least three
resentative celorel men all over the , that
South say that the large Dernocrate ' that yob. did 110E exist ill tile 
past,', pointed 4'ollector of Customs At Boston. !Personite.audndbeirmtighti•ligetronodkne jionehr Haolifieea,
Fertl. Ward thinks lie will die if kept : 11°111"
at prison labor and a preen ;table muelt
konger.
'Frank C. Felton, operator of the
Board of Trade of Chicago, shot him-
eelf fatally. 
The St. Louis Lodge of Elks offers a
burial place and monuments for John
McCullough.
  • only within a certain circle,' to which it
BM, they oriPloYalloBilkB00 aperatives;
A NOR! PETRIFIED.




r Sexton' Chia:tor, of the Western ceme-
tery, male a remarkable discovery this
afterehon while exhuming the body of
Mrs. J. W. Tat lor for re-Interment in
; theeteaset It iii  4:4mbiar.y.--.11144..- Tooke
watt sixty-six years 1,14 at the time of
her death, iti1,1 %as buried in the West.
; ern 'cemetery *ix years ago ,•atiol several
days since the relatives tut' the ikeefabild
eonclifiled to remove the remains to a
;more deeirable restieg-place, and &ever-
' diegly employed Sexton Clayter to per-
form the wotk. 'rue grave warn opened
, tide afternoon by several memand when
' the casket was reached It was fouod that1
the Malted Ntretigtia of four powerful
la pile Of dust sadism's& hones, as the
anneal preitels. We now esport 150,-; beery portloti of the 'WY had petri-
000,006 yards of cotton good.; a year, amid ; tied except • small part beneath dee
import only 70,000,000 yards hewed of ; right car. A big crowd soon collected
Mr. , Roach's partner states that the
cause of the tejt•ction is 4,11 ae1.1.11lit of a
t".1111iCality %%Heir -cc it,. 11%4 11/111111.WEI
N kb in- making out the papers ;eking
for an abatement of the ex. Mr. Roach
upon his retells ill file eupplemental
papere, am! tie. chide' o ill 41.11111411.W.
allowed.
Senator Sherneut and the Republican
Time h late Vietor lingo appeors to have ,- r 
gains in Veto& anti Southern Mary-1111qt) would weaver: "Who told 
you
land are the remit of this seneelese s74, ethaittl hetilethepalevtg„:;eiroirfietshe?
threat. When the Republicans opettly ;
announce their ownerehip of the negrot ages. The poet 11" 'Life is a
and defiartly conclude to disfranchise ; fairy tale twice written.' He migh
t
have *aid a thousand times %%ertenII..-.., tem
riwre is not an age in which I cannotthen it is time for colored citizens to I
assert their independence and throw off I find my spirit. You d
o not believe in
slavery.
of thia unnatural ponticail the doctrine of surviving 
pereonalitiea
; your anterior existence. Btit how can
Two sharpers; practising to SCH corn- the recollection of vanished ages remain
shelters and feed-grinders have been ' imprinted: on your memory when you
ewititiling the fartnere around do not rememiter a'; thousand and-one-
ePlItleR, Indiana, by getting them scenes and events of your present life?
GRANITE sign innocent. looking documents, which Since 18412 there have been ten V icterI proved to be negotiable notee. l'haew t itt me. Do pm thiek diet I can
▪ \ Iv 
sawbones are perpetrated Irequeutly recall ail their atoimie anti all Unit
I other Imre of the c, try, lout have not thoughts? The tonib ;lark, o het,
yet made their appearance among far- , I shall have p.t=sol the tomb to emerge
• ' *tient in this region. If the sharpens , into light once more, all these Victor
MARBLE j have ever tried' their game here, the it„gos w ill be aimoos wholly - ,,,trauffei.,,
farmers have heels too smart to bite. A I to im., hot it will alway% lw the cattle
man who o ill risk his signature with t &mi.,. _. ,
::11 :4:  'il -eh:led. , if Ise ehould find himself swill- The President has appointed (teteM 
i irreepousib e strangers mete not our- •
• Don. Carlos Buell Pension A-gent for t
; Kentucky. This appointment will be '
exceedingly giAtifying to the people tai
• the State.
' Gen. Buell Is a men of rare ability.
- Ills military cureer has won him untly-
, lug fame. His life hai been a series of,
1 1 triumphs, anti after twenty years of
leprivate life spent at his home in Huhlest-
I burg county, lie is called once again to
Four boys employed in the delivery of ; do his country honorable mere-ice.
special matter at Chicago found at the , Ile graduated at Weet Point in Iiii41, I
end of a month their respective earnings ;; and served with distinction in the war
to be $7.61., and et 011ee threw up the 1 with Mexico and in the t•ivil war. Ile,
Job. The special delivery system don't with a patel_pf hts-forte, *pilfered on the ,
seem to be growing on the pithily. field of Shiloh on the secon4 day of that
Atlanta ht in a blaze of excitement ov- 
memorial battle, auti sated Gram from
er the prohibition question. A vote is to 
defeat anti the federal army from deetrtle-
tion.be taken itt that city on the matter, anti
both sides are makings hot fight for vot-
es. The agitation is said to be due to
the influence of Sam Jones.
A lemon of sympathy anti bretality is
teen in the action of the French actress
Mile. Viney, who to save a play from
falling, went on the stage and took an
others part. Sick and exhausted she
was hissed by the audience, and wen
Mime to die of a broken heart
Admiral tionett approached the Secre-
tary of thesNavy on the matter of hav-
ing • grandspiatiron drill off the coast
of Florida this winter. Ile was sent to
Aspinwall Immediately. Rather funny.
Sam Jones is going to Washington to
Fiord a nteeting. Sam will have pretty
tough material to work on and if he can
regenerate our whey statesmen he will
make a reputation for himself. •
_
The Germane are excited over the
persecution of their Protestant eitizens
by Rtuielans In the Baltic Provinces.
The German religion is a thing the Cz sr
must touch lightly.
The saloon men of Philadelphia are
clamoring for a high license' law. They
want to rid the city at a num tier of low
dives, and take this mailable way to shot
them tip.
The new Civil Service Commission
called on the President Monday. Later
In the day they twiti a meeting anti elect.
al Hon Alfred P. Edgerton President.
The National Dairy Convention is In
session in Chicago. Nearly every Stale
in dm Union is represented by from live
to ten delegates.
Colonel R. M. Kelley, who has been
Pension Agent at Louisville for many
years, has tendered his resignation.
General D. U. Burl will probably be ap-
pointed his suet-moor, says a Washing-
ton dispatch to die Louisville T,-st. lIe
has excellent tpielitlentions for the office
and would All the place e ith ability.
Colonel Kelley has administered his
Otte through several administrations
with great acceptability anti assiduity
and retires with the reputation of an
able, just official and highonintled ,
courteous gentleman, enjoying the es-
teem of all parties.
-A
Contains a mongoose,- a nal the answer.
t"A it.) cc- bat I. a mongoose?"' the etrang-
1er queried. "A monitoose,•' the gentle-
1 man replied politely, "is an East India
animal that kills emakee." "And what
; might you want a niOtigoOoe for now?"
the iminisitive etranger.
•• Well," answered the stranger, "I have
a brother-la-law ho has here a little
too fond of tanglefoot ubisky, and emir-
, times he sees snakes, and so I am taking
' this mongesee to him to kill the snakes."
I The inquisitive etranger hesitated a mo-
ment mei then be said: "But those are
'
- •
. from Is.2 till 1feet. ilimes 'a-as a des-
iperatt• eharacter, anti the terror of hie
neighbors. Ile was a participant in at -
;
re al bloody affrays here, and was him-
self slain in Kansse a year ago. It is
;.-ituw-giraseatic-heitavoci-titat-listinee-enw
another "I 'Id man lientler,•' and that
; the buttes:found are the remaina of some
of hie victim'. An examination of the
, for tioe reason that you do ngt recollect A Mrs. Steadman, of Chicago, threw , premises will be made to-morrow.
vitriol over Joseph Schneider. ills con-
dition is critical.
Asa Emerson, who died at the age of I
one hundred and two 3-ears, was buried
at Louisville Sunday. .
74,, rend inches. of seow coy' rs the
ground In the Northwest, nod fttili!ity
traffic is already being impeded.
Wilirk has been resumed in the iron I
works and slilp.yard at
New York aid ( IleSter, rat.
'the Knights of Labor etrike i,u Texas
ti to eerie hot e it li Pie Halloo steam- I
r. its satiefactort y to a par
A requisation hat; been granted for ;
Mellen, the Bostonian charged with
The Fish Prodneilen of the World.
Theic are not short of 100,000 veeels
engaged in Europe and North America
in fishing. Between 000,000 anti 700,-
Meth are employed In this indietry,
end the total-annual product of fish is
not fay *Imre of..trg344/00 tons. Few of
the people lealize the meaning of tree
latter figures. A ton ot tish is equal in
weight to ahem twenty-eight sheep;
and benee, if Militia's eetimate le ap-
proximity:1y t-ot-rect. mu • years fish sap-
conspiticy to murder a woman of that
city.
The French residents of Canada have
appealed to the United States for inter-
ference in the clew of Kiel. No action will
be taken'.
Work was resumed Monday morning
at John Roach's Mores.'" iron Works,
New York. The Dolphin la ready for
the see-agetn.
• W. D. Catneren, a prominent book-
keeper of Springfield, 0.. oho lute been
mysteriouely !Misting for some time. has
returned to his home.
In an accident on the Lake, Shore
Railroad, near little Falls, N. Y., on
Monthly, one laity was killed anti sever-
al other persons seriously injured.
Comm:illation of sentence to impris-
onment is refueed to Pat Ford and John
Murphey, the murderers of Captain A.
II. Murphey in New Orleans.
teley Neale, age thirteen, residing
nears Parkeerburg,W.Va., died from the
results of a blow with a stone thrown
iii in this estimate, and the United
States anti Canada, nlight be represent-
ed by 42,000,000 sheet).
ENGULFED IN NIAGARA.
Citirrew•, Out., Nov. S.-Two „.Ger-
mans. one of them named Kepinstein
went out this afternoon in the Niagara
River. As they were nearing the rap-
ids some boys tried to warn them of their
dallier, but they tlitl not germ to under-
stand it until it WAS too late. After the
boat got well into the rapid,' it. broke in
two, mud both men almost instantly dis-
appeared and were carried over the
Their bodies have not yet been
recovered.
A Reward far Incendiaries.
special Dispatch to the utiihe-Ik-stoerat.
Toostio, Nov.9.e-The Board of Sttpg-
visors of Cumberland Co., at their meet-
ingthisAfternoon:passed a resolution of-
fering a reward of $1,000 for the appre-
lieneioo of the person or persons who
fired the Court house at this place last
Wetineeday morning. Title action meets
by Willie Becket, age fourteen, with the hearty approval of all citizens
The, sCrike of the Hocking V ally min- of the ecenity.
era necessitates the closing of iron _ _ .
mills anti curtaiting tie force of the Val- Rehm to Leave Tows.
ley Railway, vaulting nitwit distrtas.
A requisition has been issued by the 'Pereak D'Pat'h t" the "k'be-144""11
Governor of Massachusetts, for La 
Natinvitte, TUNN., Nov. 9.-A num-nd-
Girard College, in Philadelphia, 11118 • lord Mellen, of Baltimore, charged %vitt' 
her of ca-convicts and other notorious
Iid claim to 3,000 acres of,valuable land conspiracy to murder his daughter-In- 
characters who have been ordered by the
Law and Order League of Tracy City, to
leave the town, refuse to do so, and
much bad feeling has been canoed by
their action. The better class of people
are determined to preserve order and
will do so at any emit.
in Union county, and Joke! Brewster
and Mr. G. E. Kirk trick, of Philadel-
phia, are In Kentue y• to eetablish the
title.' The tract was bought by Stephen
°Irani tummy years ago end was neglect-
el until the dievoveryte the deed several
weeks ago. Meantime part of the tract
has been settled by other parties, and as
mulch of It ecntaltia good veins of coal
stud is valuable there will be some stub-
born litigation.-theetistore hiq Hirer.
Now that Suntlay.of the Chicago base-
ball club, has beaten Latham, of the St.
Louis club, • toot race the world tills
rest easy until another crank starts
across the continent on a byckle.
law.
Chas. E. took, proprietor of the
broken Jennings County Ind.', Bank,
at North 'Vernon, is paying off deposi-
tors and other creditors at fifty cents out
the dollar.
At Cleveland, 0., Sunday, Bishop
Gilmour invested Monsignor Felix M.
Soft, Vicar iiencrel of the Cleveland
diocese, e ith the title and insignia of
Domestic Prelate to the Pope.
The body of Mot. doeep Plots, who
mysteriously illeappeared from her home
In New Albany, Ind , on the night of
October 20, was found In the Ohio KUM
at that place Monday.
Thirty-Three Perlman Drawees!
Occyx Sot :ND, Oter., Nov.9--The C m-
edian Pacific Hallway Company's steam-
er Algoma, which left here Thursday,
the :oh lust., went ashore on isle Royal
In Labe Stmetior at lm',-lock Saturday
morning during a blinding snow storm.
About eight paesengers and twenty-live
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Mouday liseaeh month.Weakly Ilet Era, ...se )rar, " ..,1 tour tone. he 
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M. F. u•Lnor. .... . Frewlifts 4•1•111••IC. I: .s.ebree. Jr.." " •11,41101111‘4, :
" " throe months. ;
" Sour mont
nd1116:- Thun•puou hank, Aral ktY •.111.1Rate-.
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To the room lately 00041P40.4 4 4
0. 0. TARO NI l'140N , Wt.,' ask
Main street.
""n'a‘ 'AAA d Ba[gains! Bargains;.1 osh was extremely fond of animals swim, Third Monday In lletoher and aubjeet to n erson'111-Wset1), club. a Svc, 1 15 ,
•00 and had a eat lit Ills house at Albany 
(nal ENTAI. CHAPTER NO. 14., R. A. IL sny time by the County clerk.
WeeltIv, club. of Ave ; hk.h he gravely addreseed as " ' suuntli at uMaat.•ic
e‘' limn." I suggested that that nat. a dig-a.Lt KATE*. stifled name -for a puss, a. eats were
-.--Alteltavgarzaegal Acta 1150-14/1.44.1mm.-.4111tml----- -
usualVy caned "Totn" orsowsraper• hstow furumli the
Vitas at' Nair Etta and auy or all of Mein at tTIllirk". short regtn-tmen.
the following mars fret-, 'of A...Loge, to' sub- "Hilt titnee a .0,1431, swell, blue-
smitten.: blotated specimen tit the feline !nee, I
W  Nru Fit t ant ou-
4414ranr-Junrual
l**'". 46 "44rc àl 3 25 morist. "Itevently. potir fellow.  he hasWally Lon.% Me 1 ..... melvtal - II .141
Ilaill loaner Journal - - - II 50 had tits and since then l call him - Fit,-
tauday t ourier Journal . - - 4 90
_ _ 3 •,!:: William.'33 tsckly k t an mine . ouner .
444•WaY /Evan.% Inv -104.4400 ' ' ' a a° When Rultinateln Was over here heFarmers' Moine Journal. Louis% ale -
W eekly Masonic Journal - - watepreaenteal to Josh. *int the ptaniatn rem. NC.' I orl. sup - - - - A .50 - - ,. ,
Harper - AdouttO Magazin, - . 5 5u W515 r•stretto to liners As the anterican
Ilarper:. Urea-5y In
Harper - Itacar - - With aet•01111ta of the nobility ef his au-
I.,- r reeve-. Magasiuu - 
- ti io" tanner-. "My fainily,'• said lw loftily,
4 MI
II art.'s**  I wing Pr•-ph' -
13rteelle MagAZIne  6 Se 'Val. back to the time of the 1'n:sad-
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THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA1
Ilors.thiciLti Lunen.. No. 117. •. . • A. N.
HUNTER WOOD, - - Proprietor. estly solicited his atitograph. lie 1•10't 8.'1'. rodereu.s1 .Ishii 11.1.1
t it on hia knees, gave his morals cotni-
ills4.11111•THITI kit'AliTilltLY UT.
tsid twist and wrote: %S. Wtutese Juds.
ai a ououtio.. 1 r:o • January. COUNTY
The Bard ot Iv ..e.
ergo ;TU. hra-tolow or
1•.
11 AV. • . M
▪ Lomas litaltualt
I. I.. Waller..p.
tc. VaIneigli, Tr tr.
1..W. Noumea,
Bry /kW" U.
1,411, Illa•rus, J. 111.
II • 11, Lawler. 5. & T.
etat...I ronvoraflona 2 1 Muu.l.dy of ea.l. 110PKINIAVILLS CITY COURT.
ss.• oirii niday in Norember, February. 31 arehM. K. Thomas UM. , awl Animal.
man, K J. W. .1. or *her Judge.
I t.. W. Lawler. Treat,
I II. liletrich. rler•y.
•• . Lauder, wird.
cOMMANDERY K. T.
shied me to diseover that one of any an- ..sr. K.,12.1. W.
- - 11..utvr. -ttteettcora tteevillint111441 the aperor liar-
intro.sa.•• .10.11 smiled, end affecting to ; .. tt, ,„„„,„r.,1-„i„,h.",.r. it- tat,.', .i.
. ,4' be htintetp-clv initiressed imene•liately - •• ..L. -taner,s,•.,, w,4- Meannatt saturla. atain awl Nev. Era :; 7., -
Menton-A,* /1,..i.mauasme and %co* Er.. • 4 ,.e remarked: • ulltt the piano, of cotir.w.'• - - F. 1.. IV ii -r Jr. W.
Iletr,.:, Fier Prra. toad New Era 3 30 1 x. ../ II I- 1 1 •it • - - Wii.. slier...It. -t 'I Hr.4 -,, 7  , . -.tor 4 tot I 0 1 te intitorls wingnuts. Saturday Notlit !Ma Kew Era - •• E. M. lenrleigli, Sr, Itr.Our 1-3,141"wh, 31,4 lursiZi t.5.t3w E.-rs 1 5° IlM'ON-#1 on one occasion among ti batch ., .. II. " .",,..34,4„. w,,,,,,e,rLuuncrIlleaolli-Weekily_P and Nevit.ra 3 4e., ,
• .woutri.4.6 mrefaie awl New . .  -set-stritle-rtts frt-a-rtnuttey h.weetwar Nate- -• Ark, W. P4t1 I. or:Tees:weer.
'Spirit ...I the Earn; atol New Era 4 .2•1' IL4%.4.,1 lie w.4.„, tjuipiti...  along with a - - 4 . tt tve.trt.:h, Ms-enter.„ Altuagrritau4'arootr-sna N0?,•-h•f11---• .-'-' ---- - -7.-2- ' '-"--„ - --; .- • , , i, • 1.  Wte. 11-. 14061er, t :efat eana. Mot knish nu- rtarincr an New ru-ty y 4.- a tow tug.. and tqt ; erett - tite.oar-Era 3 70• a-;-•• Mit 1 Sr- I Otte(l'IFEtli tb.I FIT.:41;te •16.1 Nee Elea 1 I a It t 11 t r I
Burl:union liawkeye 31551 NeW Era ,
Stilni-44 eekly Post and kow Era ....0 A group (ditty Natio lads clupwed to he
Henn" and Farm „ant N... 1 v-i. ilikete Ott a frolic, and hante•liately in-
.__ ...... __ - ! terview ed Billings, %horn they evident- .
1111-1161-)A-Y. -NOVEMBER 12, 1SS5- Iii mistook for a farmer. They inquired !
i with affected ilatt•rett afte.S_Lbs: health of '
.. Ii'
tot's 
The Democrats have gained live . - 1 hi, t swit.- *IA ' !iit'Ir""4 4" Jesh• "LI' ,
r and thirty-rive Itepresetetiv •s I.:Jeri..Red simplicity, gave then? a 1
the Massaelattsett4 Legislature. s'•-• -- raphic account of hi. family awl farm.
-...s.,---•--s--.!'01. et gime yoa l (-1011g to the church?* '
it is it 501'171 ' Ii`i45',1 one of the kry.:.,
has called ill the services of t.en. 1.e. v... ''''N es, Oita- •r.1 bc pa-aisetl, ra.;.1 my
watuee, c.x...Niiiiwei. to Turkey. to ',el.,' :rat her and grAii IC.:Iier trefoil, lip....
ill the re-orgviiiaL;cia
:4110tati %dr occur,tlen. Wallace will be
placed high in command.
'-N on-, 1 -it••pr•-•• crrit would not It
lie,- said one tit the students.
Virgil-11e. Street.
and Itossell.111... keeps r..
Prild101•411.; 1.•-*Ili.4 Jas. Sesitietta - .- • ctry-ittforrfer •4 
-
-fativriit;-.. • ; Lew*. • A. B. Lung .
I. *tidos, t 11.;(*Oinp
ump. Bryan' llo •per I!. Art, Tibbs, Agent. Mice on UnomencellIV: SlaP119 and Fancy Groceries!601.*TilKII,N EXPIRES:4.
•It. omp. tree,, near Maw.
uder.011, ,
I 1.1.airleIgh, ClItlat II IIILI. UK ANtat. tt Well he sena at the 16net.t 1••••••14e price.. and
II. Aberatlo, t.„ II: Johu W. ..augtod, . 11; WO se A. ̀,0
11.'4 V.; 61.ves, W. Is; Attn••1 Waflaee, Lecture. , till.
; Nang W. st..ward; It. It. tow -It-u, W. .tea't
' Stew' ant; J. Is, Clardy, W. Chaplain; 1-'•
t lardy, W. Treaaurer; A. Henry, W. NOM-
, inry W. H. osry. %v. K - M Sadie Wert,
Potattia; Mita I.uld Pierce. Ceres: Mod *Agate
linen, Flora; Mo. 1.3411k• Pahl... 1.. A. s: Rim
Vann... Clardy, Librarian; .1. Itureh
Arent
CASKY ((MANIA,
f•ftieer. of y tlrange, No. o.f II. to
W. O.; Thmi ‘V Lectuter;
W Jat. J. St-tart. W. Steu-
art; it alter II aricpl, steisar.1; It.
Rived. W. Trca..vn•r; Winston Henry, W.
bat. .13.1.1kit/a, 1.1/11e•Larp.
Jug. J.-Stuart, Cered; TI,... tirahato,
Pomona; Mrs. W•naton flenry. Elora; Mos. E.
l'---Hnotaugli. swum-clam; Johu Ito•Icy.
, Agee!. Itrange meets lit atil Fr i•
, I in each neontit
ittsi t 'I 4st t7t1tetiL r
I.
bn•. II. li;eirb.l.ast E.-rent.
I tee
6. '14' , Wilt y, t
M.1.1.,Sm•tlt,
hi Ltion•te, I r •••arer.
J Ura''en
GM). Long. see retary
Johit Vautng. t• title.
Tao. Y. Wjtilree. sentint 1.
...lard.
Meet. 21 and 4.1, month.
aft)AIIINC,51tNCII.N(1.144-1111SENVIZIP.N15S
' M. I !list e. le.cf Cnentelor.
...I zi g
V. W.. 1%414;4. P3.4 ottweLn
Prelate.
11.N. t..!zirri.:•13, Iitt.tortler.
'4 E. let ,tain. 1 rea.nrer.
L. P. Pal lie, Marsotl.
I Dr. Hal; E‘avn•rer,
•• Not for the world." r *sets tit Kit Y. 11211 al an,
earn nier1511.
"11-hat will you take for claw. . . .
- Billy NI:111- 0:1e. i• going to i;etire to pi I- ' polatiug to ‘./i..1:44 till'. At itia h ul..:: i HuNtilt.
clout:Ling beneath his chair. 
,
v.:te life- lie has refused a call from his I 1 1:. m. ‘,..1‘......... th, Idiot.
Repoblican brethren to make the race "I won't htke $;lo for that dog.•' .  /IT, 
5
:4., I ortator.
':1'wenty alo:.1:ar.'. wiry. he'. ti..t. t- I•• '-"",11.. A"-s.1 1"4344°.10 tf011 Tena. Ile >refers to ,0,..e ....•• i. Ita: .•;1.. it. t ..-'er.. . ,
'KS ' a martyr- to a lost catise. ," 01611 -5 e '(- lit 
W 
-' • ' - ' ••• 4 orre: Tres4trer
1 .t,.stire )0;1 I v. •:;`..I not take ..i,;.29 i....! i . , 't •, t‘,...:.7i, 4 1...al '3, ...4, -rather than et4cr the halls of 4...011g1-(161 7 
' n.Me.163'il Ertamovr.ni ith his dignity shora 4.41 half it- Mighty iti".• . 
.
. , !. t•a• It,. • .11PIC _
.M*Intesh-114+11tterange,
Vi 
Puii: Thos. taahain IL 0.11
• 4013 PRINTIrC.
ii *
I are wi•11 equipped to do tirst-elass
• job prtetting:-. Pel'1.?, the lowest,- anti
i•ri-e•tlee• tertaran-e--...1
hoo4d. ottel the Vienne t.. • *II awl
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FACIORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
ith Ronda. in llipkinsville - - - entucky.i
KNItilITS OF
_pretense.
EnglIsli politics is all 1•01Trip over
"ehurtli diest•tabilSillnellt.-- The Irish
gut-a:ion has for the titnebeen sent to-
the rear, while the poliiicians are in- :
volved "it, the combat ut the e_t_alitisheal
ch....rela fighting tor life agaiand the di,
raenttr. struggling I.) destroy tiw State
monopoly of religion."
TrisTiii";i1 a ho succeerle 31:alatme in the
settiVe %ill -have at hard tight for the--
place. Daniels and Barbour are evenly
matched, and the people of the "ohl Do-
u • )11- may have to "call in atiother
buss- to decide the contest. Gen. 1.ce
is mentioned in l'011nection ith Ilse
Mice, Gilt he was elected Ey Ow people
to cat ry out certaiii needed State r•-forut.
and it is highly impf oletble that he will
be a cont•-staht.
• r it,
• .11,.. ts lilt,,- t5I hot
New 'fork. 11.stisp auol
day s are :thug. then itre-ti,-
. a- party. A nietig, utlwr things
•. ,1%.4 . 1. .0.
iii th -it- phiti;d-lia. If they neglect this
• literuocratir e.11:1W ef will local diem
down Ill if L1111e. I. pathetie situ-
ation hides-41 t1111 tilt 1'. should I c
eorirelv it, the liallol. ol tilt' eaTiter.
ii.r at.•
rtrike. 11 1.• hard to •.in•4113 the
Inealle they adopt to right their a rottg,.,
but in this ill /43110: it alai their
only. resort is strike. Tiwre 110
question but that tney have been trealti
inhumanly erttel task masta-rser-Wh.e.
Is, 1.1".1'lit their rcs 1: greed_ a'te ready to
••r,•••!1 and -Irk'- tiem
11•:•• 11311 .iti-Iite
:.. worlvi !Nola ii- o*.L.rlit II= !ft.
filf  ton 1.111' ,_11-3"Eilt 1ft MIT
g at haed. 1.1 rich ;4,111 id'atth,..
.1; arr1N 1,11
. \ • A 1 rk Cie car end-
g .1 tine Two-t irds of tbe-4- t./7.11110
I•11 erage N. or in other words,
trout the lower claArt•• El;r:tivettn
eirty. It a fact, however, that while
:IS small proportion of these contribute
th, eielitent Of Our cotimry.
the ••1 thern, aor•ti they beeoine
kogifigiliteff Is aft WU' I iw, ar-1.1 juct1111-
."1.'" 1, vel-p hat, Itard •-rk-
it g,
I ct:t1r tiie it /trio e of hi 'al ca -
patio 7;3 the Itaidihood of their
eltaraeters Hsi-. info nobler b..ing. and
they- are the foundation otaasitiren-iiip
that will. awlie nor later, N.1311111" :Cs im-
portant factor in the material-.
and social development of the cot-nitre.
Mr. Andrew 'arnegie warns the -to-
dents of Pittsburg college that a basket-
hal of botola 11 as the heaviest basket
any yotti.g man ever had to I.:trry and
thaetlio,e w well. so unfortunate as
to lateaCira it %ere heavily weighted' in
the race for s-urtror.- Its toht trta Inlay.
era that they had - nothing to fear from
the sons of their employers in the way
of business rivalry, but to look out for
the boy. ho ut-re poorer, if poasible,
than themselves, and who were obliged
to plunge foto work dire“ front the
counnon seined, as they were the proba-
ble dark honer; whir would distance all
competitors. Ile coogratulated them
also on being "born to that *indent and
honorable degree of poverty ...which ren-
dered it necessary that they 'Mould de-
vote thernselteis hard work.- These
ale ivorda of truth that an or4litiary
who hal. a hard tuesle for the
necessaries of life, cannot appreciate
without a very large degree of apecula-
live liberality-. The stood in  titc.U.UnUats
lug la not Ili be Amor! in the
motley It‘elf but In the struggle it
to get it. There la geherally . A (teal it
merit in the nur, alio undo-A a lurtnno
by bard licks, and in spin of mach
mord coquettery on the subject, most of
WS would like to pat ourselves in his
"t*orne. frit•ird." said the -Indent.
alio, with lit- compaitioos, was la-it
hash hg - --wtfrthr --tekb-nrant.
"Now., you .ay you non't tell a lie fOr
the world. Let me see if you n not
It' it for 1120. I'll give you $20 ft.r your
• •I *11 114.1 tak,
•
Yon %%ill not": )(ere! let me see it
this ...ot tempt you to lie:" added
the studeot. prodocing a,,small bag 01
1.,‘ o UP math
piles ott-ti-w-table.  a.. r•-•
the table With his hat in his intiolo ap-
parently unconcerned. " :15I-
iht-d the ••there are t wenty dol-
lars, tutu silver: I will- give yeti that
for the animal.- Josh quietly raised
his hat to the edge of the table, and. as
quick as thought, scraped all the linine
into it except ,'in half dollar, awl hell
exclaimed:
-1 won't take your twenty -I--. .o-,
Niheteeit awl a half is as much :Is that
4.144g is w orth; lie ) talc preperty I'•
A tremendous shout from hi- tellow
students clearly showed the w01,141-114,
wag that lie was completel sold al„1
.that need not. look tor sv wind:iv from
that ouarter, '411W Ift..11 at -
kl !,•/1,:t..I. twat•.!1,
.1,,!lnom, Inahle
3 W. le. • tnt•ele t.Iuartt.
t.VI:litilt1 EN 1.0116E, Nth $1, K. P.
IL W. liettry. 5!', C.
.1. h. t•ant.t
11. .1.•1,ten. . .
Jame. Brea:nat. Prelatc.
;PI. vv. rat n... h. ot IL. AIS • Wilfrid. N1.4 IT.
t•If E.
ate • 1:14-11, II. at Arms.
It. h. lu Loom!.
II. I.. Elt., out litiar.1.; I.. IL, 11avw. T.
; '.:-. ..114e1;41 au.t sot lititra5111441,411 otr-
hat I.. T.: . Young.. schrec &WI John
.• Ihtt ne.Triloteet W. a rum'. • ti
- ---
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
ORN T. HIM
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowesifigures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been




AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At ha. T. Wright's,
Fall and Winter Stoch!
hoe tannins Extension 'fop i'llaCh)11S, now open. and everybody invited to inspect it.' Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit quality and price
Platform Barouches, Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
• •
11)1 -BAR :\N 1) l:N1)-S1)1(1\6
Center Spring Buggy. the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
I AM GOING TO SELL,
an d you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLES OF VEHICLES.
, vet • 41.,nclay n. every month.' -Repairinivaid epaintmer 1 ehieles
I. M. and 1Ceaa.
Ital I 1- 111.:.ift01.1/EN ROrri.
tin ; ; 3.1P0ii3). in ea. mouth
It It.
I Is `.1. Tre2MtAren,
s. s. I •-41.1.it 5.•
• . et. ti••„7.11,1 Ill] To•-•.Iavs





tt N Iv! VF.it lot.18.-Nts. at. I. o. c. F.
II. E. Wiley. N. 0,
F Ilentfcr-on. V (I.
31 . T. Boat,.
Is. It. II. ant, Trert.r.
.1 Iti.M.:111k t17.1.1: (' ARF.1:11. 
stret, ctecylhmIftf atmta,
5111:5EN( A 511`51ENT. NO 31, U. F
syys: "
or 1 I,.1 -
o it 1110:1 3 parr.,4e,1 in Me-
0.m:dry. t'ottr 11,X0 -Mr. II I...A-eland
w:t. the .),,Itiocratie catolid tte %I .ty
of li.illalo, :and a Lila. a teNv it
stiflicientIy to believe. that. he wotibi
yeti to ahy noltine awl the
of hi: ft-Bow-chi/en- inigIn as-Igo 4,
Idin. mither tlwy hiito-elle,aild
It iv, leol any th4slit tie rapid -ite-
U 5.1 public itot,Or- +a
ietur. 'It, est r totio-r4fror
.,t, r. 1,, the nice _,„,,;
.1 If a
Ii' II-7.5
• ' 17.1,• ••:, t.,
ipal go% orMie 11=4“-re
toally - passed Nlayor.t
bind vs.,s tilt hoi, 4- of a huge oel.i,,rity
41' !•!... eoplc of Buff do for do Itottor
eonlerrea tipot; hint hy tin
"sta'... I or the 1)emorratie oar-





tt t 11,1'. !a1111
r1I30\ 1..111111.111,11
I!, t.. It ar nits
call. -I I,• t1;•• ott!ce.
Thu. i,h;a1 th:•-•• yr .o r•-•
tli.• l'"111.11.13ey lor the litstralo !Iin) orally
to the position of 1'314441cm-elect of the
republic. Ole 0011011 of nio,t of his
this extraordinary pro-
motiott w as well merited toy brilliant
aciliev• inents aed proveir fitneas for the
highest (ru-t. The eight months
whielt hart. pa..ed since Preahlent
Ojlevelatiti's lu. pro...414--
other inta (none thus fulfilled the (-specs
Cations and pr.-lit-tin:I* of his friends,etral
amply justifies the cotifidence the peo-






. :i• 1; 1 3,1 It .
i:11-.11 fir '7111. II:••N 11A1.1.
• • r
11
1 . r361. 1 1.
,I • ----l1. 
-..•.lige111. 1
1.'1.. 11.1-3' •
1.11•11.1- .1 KA' it, 1'r.
• •••
It I VI 1.1! 1,1
III I-_Li -; , ; -
I. 51. 'N Ls. rv-.-:t t.'. -I'
51.•-- --S • ' M • , • -
•1•3 ••. -t, it ....er 3t •53er•litn-
t: 'WA', F." Ne.I T..:
1,•11111r. N'I. ", I . It. F.
,\I gy". I Te• wain. Poet..ii'•
1-1 -tr.; I. 13. . m: -.
11341.1, /. r. t
51I - 11, 1; 3 1:3311'1.1.. •••.. E.
NI. • '- ' I, T • ; <Al) in mio no/MN to:
14. . f ' • --t. hlattk t ••urt street.
, • .
•; ; . 3' . I' t arrie Is. 1'.
11/.1' i ..1. N51. Vete,
• . • It
-11 ' " • wet 1.• 11••661-
, . • - I Witt.
.1,4.; r.. . lt:ft..,





114 iii41 VI 1.'11 -31tun street. Rev. .1. N.
l'n•-tt 614,3 ; scold ay selionl every Sun-
da, nr,r.:1.4. Prayer rneeting ever) 1t educe-
ri atrect. Key.
Wm. stank pastor. hun.lay Scheel evert-
rmelay ntortoto.g. Prayer meetigg every Wed--
ne-la y Regular seri.; re* rotn.laL
tui.rning And evening.
M. t ban-h. South -Nliiumv,Ite atreet-fter.
11,•11..11111'. 1.3.4M% Ir./cf./err e‘ery
In. !nig an-1 1 ening. stin4au School ever •
1•1111.../1 Morning meeting every Si..--'
nefelar even:Pg.
Pre,10.-tcrotri I intrnh nonl'aern Amen0
--,•/1411-,-141....1,-Hrr: W. f,. paatnr. 1Z•
filar seri lees evcry Sen•lay n•••r6ing at ,
Welts.% A. M. niel night at 7:30 P. M. Sttn.la.„ !,.,„ , •,: morning 9:30. Praytt
meeting .Lnry Wedft,alay ef .
torian Itureh-111rnr r Libertt
• 111;..1 1;3 -t r• et- Rev. Montgomery
rt 7.1`. ery Suftolay at II o'clock. r• 0,„, o', p. 510,1,5111 School at"
L. a. on. Prr)er uieeting Wedneinh,
it, n.c.j.
hur. It -Ntishr ille atreeit -Rev. It. P.
y,sq,u,,, pastor. itegaiar sert Mee every Alin
...lat. melt., ilfg at IC,
"t n I:. ge.;er-
•• e hav s441.1 tiny ofthis ao-t ailed
noiseleas powder since the 1st of octo-
l•er, when the game law Was ()IV: Raid a
well known aun•mitit. "The fellows
W110 are alwaye tlesironA of breaking the
," he nem on, "and hom Wt. legit-
imate sportemen call 'pot hunters,' lInVe
no tote for that style of explosive 1111W.
1 lave_ no doubt..ilaeumleyed uulte-
extettaively %%Mu the ahooting
hil•itetl by law. A matt may shoot all
tile birds. %libido a few feet of former1
house, and the occupants *ill acareely
notice the imiond It Riau makes le-•
smoke than the Hat it !wader. -o the
'pot huntsfa' call (lee it a ithout much
place. I fear of detection."
Hats, Fur nis ingCoods
AND UNDERWEAR,
t'_!1 Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
Elii3eciamlty. are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full and romplete line of
Excelsior 
Pirdllill0BOOTS
Best Male & Lowest Prices





the motto ill every seii•ible, eeonotnical inatt, 1.1.11 you eon gar.. 1.111:111k
strretti-trz Trrt- thrr.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
The Best Facilities For Building:*
J-1,mses Cheap and Ilromia;.1.
-7C7-3 E..%"tc.:1=
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
7_ 7M. 1VZ =PIZ= R INT ,
Books, Stationery and Notions,
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Junipers aipecialty.
Elia Hate. (lenient Plaster. Locks, 
:larionetts. Picalos
77s1,?, and Musical Instruments.




' 5' To- 4-
Call and see me.
Guitars Violins, tri
1.T.BA.juir;F:i3-1"2:t.;= .ro CITY Ms.eal•TS-
ceic..,1=ateci •
EXCEL St° R WAGON!
anew ca•••••••••... 
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Prohibition Bar! Chas. McKee &Co.
timberland Prevonylerian t hureh-Rer7 A .
. 'motor. Regular service. each Stol,
balk at o'clock Awl 7,311. Salobak11---Selm74-
../..ao s41,1,dtt. morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:11.,
11...cunal Church-I...wort street. Rey. W.
Megodar perv Met, at a
ter to cteven p'elock, A. M 1134 7;:a)
P. It,, rte., Y1111.111). 7,311 lay 8, lia,1 at
Trinity Mimi.... qierman Lutheran. Chore!,
Loviers Place. Hameln ille Street- Ker. Vract
L. Kraut.. rastor. Regular w.rvirea•t lo;:w
M. not 1111. Intl and 011 Sundays, in rack moral..
'4 mt. ' oth I  _ever; lituulAy. laturntnA at_
3.1.113.1.11.
Liberty "Itrcet Freemen** ( hanel.C. M. I.
I bereft, It A. stewart. '
at 11 a. on.: preaetutor eV- rl• Stnelay more.:
11 Is, in. wet at night era) er meetini 'it,
*eels. ovel.t. 5 1:..45 Ineetlinet MS
anti LE 1.1-10,te scit001.
, Men on Tne-day and Friday, e (rept during
v teOtion, from 1, a. M. A.# p m. Irrec 0, al
potp.f.= !" the Illopkin•vilic rotate soya'''. to, o •
the fo•urtit year grade. Anima fee. 11 te ail






Mu 3). 311 t.11..111.,1 Itosei• 1.3 ,t
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
1 Es. • 1.1 It, \
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the be•I anol and el the IniVeal prima. Tate all kln,I( of i-rodure at ;rood pr....,,d for good-
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
\,, 011P 41411 tro I,,,
PERKINS & HOLT•




Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oath,
dEST BRANio°-10i:ICcia iiisatTOBACCO., Hour. s11. Et,.
.1)rico Paid For Colintry Produce.
Acep flu. 1,ran,1•••( It,•1••rtu,n 311.11.1,1 : 11 1,-I• .I1.0Brant. No•I•on 311.1 A n•ler-6.111 -list hent••••1.,. 11 6,-5 15.•66,-• , no•••,.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
I It 11.14.0 a t itAsr.a N., 1 1.! 5- -1,511





T. n HANCOCK, Maliftillatt.
IV. J, Ill, keeper.
alleistIon to pannpltng 1111.1 ... Tol•areo.
tobswen Insured units- sic bare •ottc•
guarter* provided for *vain* awl team-WM
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
11,1•Inal.1
It Ali0•1/A I.E. salmman.
IV, II 1.1t %PER. Book lireper
I•theral a.13 Imre- made on naneffiltrielit•.
















• t over C20,000
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010,000,000o( them occupy the space of
was then the feet, that the inediction of mortgage on her house when the solemn. •of Dry Goode, Clotlitpg,12111.25 bc431,-_,1394.1111!..A4-1-494!!!-I, V9117 - 'tornado tram a-tritviirple Ter to -lig at- little ciergyntarri inn sneceeded in ptir- . _
veys no real meaning to our missile, for
taiyes) l - te,he science' of metearology. suading her to invest atone of it in Wall
we cannel. etniikareiseisd either lies_t_iiino-4-htiratt_than,tacn 
years 
from itrat_Itme
street.---- tie- wwrirrattriour woman -and-her or the iiihintenesit expo:ire.' hy "ma
atone predictions ef tornadoes were siac- agreed to let hitu have $200 every moo-
t cessiedly illtulp lip Lictitenalat .folan P. flay morning for live sticeeesive weeks. •
I igttree.
In order to put a atop to the destrue- Finley, of the signal seal, e. The per- 'this is not a great amount of nione)%
plements M. LIPSTINE.
Wilson 84 Galbreatht•  of the Alpine plants, whicli tourist, ' cottage of verified predictions has stead- but lie happened to catch the market as /are ealf3iii11 t'il to site-hi an extent aa ta 1 fly increased by knowledge of the aver- it rose, and he is with it yet. His prof-
threaten the extinction of inane vans'- I age onotlitioale preceding Pad,' seriett_of it, the flog two weeks were enormous
ties, a society has been fortned In bienesItoirioadOei, flotes-Makliag the prediction* and thelanslitialy threw allot her money
va, Switzerland, for the propagation of !mon. &Mike and local with cavil sue- Into the marl. Now he is living iii
a ild Alpine plants, wilitii a ill be gold t.,.,.,lisig y'ear, ,i tr,a4y ow predietimis bachelor's chambers in the Cumberland,
tit such prices that If will not be %onto for the diij. are ilt.itive. -of :1,228 pre- dines regularly at lleinionico's and lives
any 011e',8 a bile to dig.- tip the itticulti- dictioaOt notovorable to tornadoes made iti a-slate of magnificence sitiodde to a
' ated Omits.. . , in !sot, a 41:1 were verified, awl tot thir- millionaire. The older Wall street men
rise .•,,iiiieetion bet wee,' s ri oreititers il ty eig;lit Fre.11etions Hid', t.irtiadoes are immealsed-v anmosFst at--the Speetase he,
Ow clot ...r crop (hoot toot appear to be a ; %could occur, made in Jute mod .1itly,
vcry elt)he 011e, at first sight. Rut at to Ise-1, fillet la %ere generally_ verified.
recent meeting of ilto Society of .t uteri- Whets tornadoes aure predicted, in no as completely as though lie had never
coo Flowistoo, Mt-. I .. I,. .111(41 aliened, on ' itlatalice dhl violentsatorma fail to occur, lived.- If:1.41On Ed'ile •
lie authority of Darts ill, that It might !either burrhortar.,, tornadves or hail." , , 
,_, . 
I lie nereseity for sonic sort of copy-- . otia intimate one.. Accortling to the ! 'I' hese successes justify tub hope that
, right iii piettiree as well as in books-: , •.31 Iiilliiritliet, red chover le lei-tiled It y I ' :4ifiglk.88, 11111 C' it, iltillleed to approptsate
e . Aliii itli- ititershitii,n il ofie , too--ismade
- 11111 1)1e-is'ee. 'Rift fleisi lave de-t)":•• the fen thuillsalid dollars, nett i.oseary r
•troo 4,1 by eat,. 114owe, a- "old mitaia. a- of the Western awl. Sautlocerlir. "116/111cu hul.et.l,-paintinge are ter-
II A 'roma deal of this kind ofIs" are proverbially the todief pat- ; Kates, here they. ate most needed. tie-
ception 111881 liven practiced in a quiet:..to of the frills'. tribe, the connection"
I. obvious.
Mr. P. 'I% Barnum Is 110t only "tlie l
greatest showinall on earth," hut he at- !
so Looms how to prepare pig's feet for j
fry.ing or boiling. This is lois
recipe : Wrap each loot dr li eritton
bandage, wound about- it twti -or three
times, and cord it vvith twine. Wheal
all the feet are ready plunge theist iii
n •• '' flours.
' the bandages until 
they are !welled for further cooking or
pickling. The skin .w ill hold together
while cooking, and when eaten they
will be tender anti it Ito.ate as poosibte.
. The "fancy prices" for flue rattle that
were so readily obtained a short oldle
ago are no longer realized. novena
have begun to realize that the anhanda
are really not worth the prices formerly
paid. At a reeent Shorthorn sale in
England the average price for cows and
heil'ers was Erat, and for bulls $209. At
another sale a flow lot of lierefords cc cult
tor an average of $126 per head, the
.1ligliest stun paid for a cow helm toot
.A herd lof ellOice polled rattle were pisTil
:for an average of 411i. }or a three-year- ,
•olti heifer, that at one year old fetched
41,500,,pialy 4250 was obtained.
'fen thousand barrels of apples ships
peol from New York oere
tool a few clays ago. The vost of pick-
iii g, shipping and tielivering
Iii liverpom was °my $1.25 and
I.10 respectively for Greeninga. Bahl-
.% ins and Kings, and the privets obtained 
look for something hew. 1 stool Olt 
raking fish.
I will say to start with that the U. S.
government is doleg all in its power to
advitiale fish culture and will give to







Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Mazayfuri ES-tweet
ire•ProofWareho
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal a.18 ant-c.. on lobs...vain store, sett per-onal attention given to the inspection and sal
of stameeto. cossi lot tor teams and quarters for teamsters. Send us your tobacco- and w wall
ohlain the logliti4 (II To1i3ii oth-rwi-e '11 wt it i
Buckner & Wooldridge.





• tI iou 1.atto .4 full Jibe f
F.A.MNTC-Y- 0-12B0C=IMI=S_
—All kited.. of -
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Fall Assortment of Toys and-Holiday Goods.
4,
News 73•303pcst.
We keep a tine selectien oi a, I..i. rat “re an 1 furninh the daily papers regularly. Our
Bakery is the bent in the city. Freak bread alwasson hand and definer.' free at any Call
W Cr,' prepare I f. t • -• 1,1 quality of ir. at the-closest prier-.
Ten Car Loads of New Orleans Molasess,
S-La.gar, Syr%.1.ps,
a few barrels of that nio-t tut ..sreet_frotii T.oiii.lana, slut very ecarre artiele, 51It01'
COMMISSION 






- 11(elg Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
zt 1 
iv icio 1 -
. 1.44.00 ' It' . t;. 11 111.1.1.ER .
CI-..
61 WHEELER, MILLS & Co.,
7'4 1.tio
\
re! for t:reellinge, 0.58 for Bald w ills, 01111111)11s, irielosiiig a clearly ad- hnsl I 
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Irons 12 to 20 Gel Mall carp to breed tazeit;,...stur, -.4,, - .
Iron). T1316 is a new field and one al- Kra. - -
most eetirely- unocettpied. It requires .1 1•!, n,
no capital and brings in a large revenue. tc luT a': i rs7rit - -
I 111e-eighth Of an acre Alevoted to Ger- Beans, navy, per bu-eliel.
man carp will make a clear profit of rlt;a:;s1,7..imbia1Oloi.poula-ol;
$S140 at the very lowest estimate. Coffee, green, gol•ti•n,Coffer. good green no.
I think I hear a part of my fellow far- tuffve, :lam. -
mere *ay just ass I slid : 
Cheese. good factory, . -
Cher/W. 1 011 ng A Intricitil.
-I wmtld like the $1451: where can I thiii;;,,.- 5.-u. _ -
get information regarding the flash took- Clarified. New Orleans.
tirauttlate.1,
111.96?" . salt. Kanawn. 5 btlelleb,.
tut I dreds of ti lads of fine sip- "Will tht•y tell me how to get the fish irraltaes,11'..7rtiseet, 
' : 
1,:,094.
trout wholesale dealers-vs er•e 43 h bar- Write to the l". S. I. ish Commission, ,- .it 
himawa. 7 01iihelo.
Sneet. .4:awe:per husheir. ' .ee....1r) - - Z, 
.
Iiii $1 for Kinge, showing a clear profit &tossed envelofae and you will ret•eive
leo are slotting in New England this promised by the gover ''''' soot to begin- it,I,Lw,.`:.;1
1,„I'rci.hare _
Suite,, per bushel,
nson because the growercdo toot care mot?"
item at-prices. -1-n_ t_fortirectivot "Yee, they will send you biankl to ViloiroT.epV;o1,Tti:Wirlott - -
pplee are going begging at fifty cents a be filled out by which you can get the ill,
::::::".',"int: al --")Hides Green, -
trrel on the trees. fish without cost. 
:
"Is there any doubt of my making neuegar,usattle' "ma . -
'The fashion papers report that the
money in the Ileh business?' 
opular jersey is to be worn as general-
No, there is ilo"doubt. "Ito you think
• as ever, but in a far greater Aariety
the government %volt' go to theexpense
f slyles than heretofore. Protette him- LOVIIIIt ILLi, Not .11, NO.,
of raising tith and shipping them to tiff- BUTTER-If, says one writer. could scarcely have 5.0untry packages .. 10 to 12ferent parts of the 1L-. S. and then giv-
echo's' more lamina! shapers. There are Dairy .
big them without any pay to her cid- . Sordiern rota . . 20
hose opening over triangular vests of
zeu_s_uoleass she was positive it was a '
nod braid and eord ; other* With Velvet 
Creamery .. 30
11r. ANS AND PE AS-
ests oh contrasting color covered with 
onothable trade for lhotte citizens to en- 8 oonety navies .. 10.00t0T51.110
vtoork of irides cent metal beads, met gage In.' ' 4. Mitailne'di 'wk.  t f
e have reverse high vollar_ and coif- roaTiiiiitis t 
m • 4",1 M"."' 1•35""•"''115tiv large a pond must I have to
start with, tintl-what wilttroostt'" ' . t -Kew-. . -
veket it1111 4, full piauston of aurala : 
5,
A pond 1:i or 20 feet across Will do for I r... 7lie''
Ill others are buttoned quite down the a 01 R-
ind, the vest woo ao. contrasting volor 
a start and it will coat you nothing but choke patent. w i lot. r v, heat .56.00 to 0.27.Choice Mienesota -----55  .7 In 44.04)I - I ,..
tin visible below the. waist hue, 
the a little digging.
Straights . . '''''   . 5.00 to 5.25
Plain matelots . 5,50 It, 5.75
"There is no stream on my lot? What _  . 4.75 to 3.00
stilion trample at the back showing al- c leer . 3.57 101.00
V. ill I do for- water?"the contrasting color.
Carp do not require running water.
A collection of l0 epeelinens of Mr. 
su
they do better in still water, even in
enry Nloosier's worka‘is on exhibition .I mud 
4
Muwkerel, N0.1, per kit, - - 7301,23
t over 420,000 to the shrewd exporter . tree the information you deeire. 











- ' • 31„1oI
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We can state, if we cannot realize, time
indialte littlenees of the cholera-bacteria. ; .
dictums, with-a view to the. crying of The landlady had misled $4,000 tiurliig
performed the marriage ceremony for
TitivEEKLIN[w [RA, elin."%e'wt ithout tivg ot ii.,81 leo-
t. 101)Ay. Nov Eli 8ER 11, 1881E work as be likes. Fit ef all, drawings
smelt be in eliareoal-ao erayouts, pencils years ago, when speculation was carried
attract much attention now as tlwy did
PARAGRAPHS OF ALL SORTS. tired here hanl, taking a very tine ninusi„g pp„itne„„ of wail street men
is to he seen every qlay on lila way to
the "atreet" in a brougham of his own,
Wills imisagniacent team of bays and an
1/11 Use box. Within
Use brougham elle Use speculator leaning
fora and on Isis taste and looking thought-
fully at ilia well gloved hands. Ile has
a pale end almost effeminate face, ansl
,u.pois _La. the singing_ POWel- 01 the 4-aeenkiltb. 1.u_sinualng manner Ti reser veslentrainiare.
.ire. anatomy of 011 all or leg out to taught to very until, snore exclusive and rho-' .
copper alloyed with five per cent. of /wan/ "tit °III) the she of a gent in the matter Hi his persional en-bvsakt by 11_11.ml ia as point, but he IV 
41Anieled--nin" joyment, 24 yeti" old, and In deport-
stely tl:e aetual movements of theI , -Ode as °raillery copper, while it le nient more dignified than Mr. Gould, .
• undone 8:01 ductile as Irma, and tsa- te'"Irtilts-""""I'elta t hue fixing Mr. s 'rimier, or Henry Ciewse-most of
.able of reeieting oxidation. It could a hem go up autl dott it in the elevated,
Iii the student'. mind wills snore cer-
t... iised a ith asiventage mane inataii- "s"re "Hg the value, "i* in Yellow odic This 3 imall mail had
a here copper la now employed. , 
or art line, and conatrue- , charge of a certain departtnent of velyeteltion. It le drawlarg,PrOfessor Tacoldul, In a recent note , Vi without any
In the true eels"' of in a firm on Worth street, and made all
the-gaoler toortona Mid lbw - -red ta ilight, t . „ , "tl'Ie-I"te "hat- the way froeulltb to- ;25 a week. Ile
saggeitts that the white circle lately sin- evvr'' Liiialdsoreiiillissele-G* draw- 1 119141 a boarding bootie on twenty-ilig atialica a course oh study Eta- second street, on triune of special friend-the Pun When seen rope so exctedingly valuable too the map with ow landlady. Ili* father had 1
connect.] with the Polar eoposta. and- - e hate reveived from Mr. William the landlady. in earlier yeera, and , she
or stumps 
hi 
me allowed-and the charcoal on with .coution, one of the most ,
, 'mild like a pen. In making & study
IThor 1 drapery curtain, In the end- from fife one must use charcoal paper,
e-i• whirligig of fashion, are "guiaig laud your study Minot be finished without
'it," and white are to he hi yogis. -resort to rubbing, fiat shadows tni pawn-
gaits. . les of light, cud shadow emelt, through
inquiry of nearly 100 singers lista con- i any Other Inertia thee the point. Th„,
imeti 1.4. i.enhox Browne that, the you are your study Is drao tog at every
obittod ti.m. a alcohol sod lois,ws„, is in_ . stage, and you cannotteaurt to tricks or
e, it the oultweti sunrises. end anfli84-1,4 ,





New Store, New Goods!
I It pleasure lhal I stdoitin. to the putilic that I have op -or.1 a tee sire fill MAIO
street, in the new block, and 1,n,.- "Iwo es large and . "widen. A - 1•.' • f





Cloaks Millinery and No tions,
MN'S TT!' AND BOT :LOME!
44 the iti.o'it... •1 1,tt•i . Motor,' awl Mele• Shoe- mnit
Wage. an. all be% linfl were bought direct from the inaanhe •
arid will Wield at thelowent lame, IK.1411114104 lily gM,I4 41441 1.
III awl that I state nothing but Coln.
ilaLILIALINT311EFIER,"Sr.my alert of Millinery WWI by KW, I -al, Ilan, anti she had awl.
thruetho ptirehase everything ricer to be fowl t 1.1.0 Laid. ru tunrkrte. CM*
Made large purchases Suet secured ever) thing
of (Ile 11114-14 ylf.V. A. to her ability to make
nuebastectlons, the holies of en:. and v '-
malty are well intornie.l. As usual clue' will
preside over thirdepArtnient, and inc de. 1w4.-
many lady friend. lot ota her, and will be.4
plioteeil Anna thens r% th. bit tie% .
Ladies' -Wraps.
oleiclo attraeted sot- much 'attention In - • t . LU / of, 1110 ., ... f .!,4 I A,,,,'.,1 . , ,,
ifs!`:i WW1 leel. . Let1 Status signal Serviee,-ais itatereetiugc tel him iliitifialy for $se a week, lie some ot the Anent 4 iota& Ilan 4.t.ber w rap, to ..... to wi,awy -. where. Mr. W I.. Waller i au he 1,1,1 at. ntatelnetit respecting the remarkable buskin:en "played" the bucket shops
progress 11141,188 Aimee 1Sr:2 i is tor.ottlis lot- aim] often made very tidy little "whinings.
• bat I   • I I d
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and 9 t.tke
eubtomer,
"I e°11MalliT ' as they are e life atel property. "In Ish2," 'says, her many years of leepieg boarders and My Nashville Street Ettore1‘TX:10Irons their'sliape, by u
4 in change of Messrs. Wallace Warlield arid 1...tine If •'4;111— 1 "PrOksttOr T. It. Maury aesicrted, what was about to devote it to paying otT a
all tinier be napplied with a tull i if
Louisville Market.
le recent competitive exhibition
merit:an art, lie la an artist who does
alistisin hard work, nor mistake
!cis pt rap' • for genius, but. ploosestses the
tier re- and es rtiestbeee a it bossy wish-la
e most William tektite are sit 
atoning permanent fame. this pic•,'
urns, thong'a many of' thwuia are solidi
r mere draw hogs, are a ell a orth ose- ;
og. Mr Moister iesides at present lOo,
'AI is, WO 1, a lowlier cootributoor to the
Mon,
Mr. W. J. Stillman writes from Lon-
on to 7 he Nsi lion to commend to the
merican public the collection of Eng- ,
ish water-eolor drawings soon to open'
r exhibition in Heaton. Ile thinks it
ill be well If IL could he seen also In
'4.w York and Philadelphia; but noth-
ig haa 1,14.1141one thus far, we believe,
I 111 116 eXhibltion in these cities,
r StiIlinttn rays that the collection
iii talim, he believes, %mellitus-roma
sot ly all, if not all, the best and truest
aintere In Et1101-1114, and more really
(sod art than is to be fottnol in an aver-
gt. Royal Academy exhibition. its
hay in this country Will, unfortunately,
brier. •
A young man from Detroit is 'dotty-
ng art its l'aria, and writes home some
etalls of hit-Work which may pray*
A Sudden Rise lit Fortimes
' very trainitig of the Frew* schoole. so many booties are told about the rise"Abe- tindelit," writea, •"(1%111101 of assets its Wail street that they 'widow
tarp allure.
M lit n ter l'ecW'n
liar,' a reW tl gide to present to
iny fellow fanners all over -the country.
I Loom the times are hard and we are
all an to turn an honest penny.
%Awn vtool is only 2$ tie. 'anti et heat $O
or O0 cos., _m.e ra ust _look sitar])  to inake
both end,. meet, and a free exchange of
thought often does imich/o-awslet tic t
feel that I owe all I have to ito•as gleam-
ed from dills root papers. I bought a
farm near the city in 1581. Then it Was
thought that everything was at its tow-
tat and times must brighten up; _But
expeeting good time* did not make m'y
payments. I could not raiko grain or
Nage a ith :my profit. an I was driven to
for they say that a single alum") of the
market cc- Ill wipe him out of existent•e
way for many years; but. of late the
counterfeitere have waxed bolder. There
for example, In the picture gallery
of the Antwerp exhibition, a counterfeit
of one of the Nettle's beet known works
-tho "riacedea Pyratuldes"--duly
eigned with what purports to tw the ar-
tist's own signature, though Madan'
Nettis asserts that her himband painted
but two oictureacof  o"..Viaeedes ' ra-
m:dee," one of which she has, the other
being in the 'Luxembourg gallery.
. It is said that a strong and durable
artificial porphyry, of very floe' quality,
may be obtained front furnace %lag un-
der proper management.
THE MARKETS.
lianin, mgar cured ," -
!lams .country),
lAr. I. -
r • ̀ 5, patent - -
...al. - - -
Bran tut Moonlit ff, less than 30 tin.









t the New York Aeademy of Design. •Whit section of the U. S. Is most
1,
r. Mosier Is the painter of "The Last 1 profitable for raising fish?" 595
eminent," one of the prize ptetures 
.. .
Any part will do. Carp are such ex-
cellent flosh float they command a good
price and reedy market everywhere.
"Will It not bake a long thne tfiget a
start wills Ole 20 fiats ..upplied by the
go v ern moor •
No ielleed; ravii feniale carp lays
1144111 hint, III fifty thousand eggs cery
year. 'Ilse). Ineresee amazOogly fast,
and cu ill iasereirato your droller' pat as
fast ii at to.
.11 hat orMatiti SO beat IAA make a fish
pond r,
Right away. 'rise government will
send you flak between November 1s1
and March 1st.
"IM you IleVe to feed the 114 In win-
ter?"
No, they eat nothing doting the cote,
months, but lie In a dormart state,
while sheep and cattle are eating their
heads off. It' the government would
offer to Fend a fine pair of pigs to any
one Who asked for them, every- farmer-
Isa the land would send III Ilia name.
Then why not get some Ash, 'when they
cost you nothing, care for thernselves,
and briug yoil! More money than any
kind of farm stock. I %loll all the pa-
pery iti the land would urge this matter
on their readers, as I know they would








































50.1 .   is%
lovistruaa LIMB 11,001111/31111LIT.,
C are e-Goost to sites shipping, or
export rattle ....... 641510
Light shipping " Ou
Oxen, good to extra . SIMI 400
Oxen, e mon and rough 1 Ite .1 50
good " 1 110
Light stockers . 1110 "250
Feeders, good .... $00 -' 3 50
heel550 "400
Illutchers. me-t 10 "004 ... 1 " 3 00
11litener6, forlinion 113 " 2 IS
Thin, rough steers, poor eows and
scalawags 75 " 1 SO
lions.-4 hole. parking awl butchers *0 "545
Fair to good butchers ----115 340
Light medium butchers.   511 " 3 le
Shasta  $00 "115
.. Ir .. 5111111 La1111111--Itair is good
shipping  115 " 2 75




. 10% to 11














1.11mral A ,11 am'. 8 in 0 owignme nt6. All tobacco sent us is covered Ity .tootranee
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
•




J. W.. loffc<211reausglx•y, Ntessiieftent.
DIRECTORS:
11 II. Nance, M Diodes, limo, Ii. oaine,, 1. T, Lace), John W. Handberry, Thos. W. Baker
,i.'4. Parrish. W. E Buckner D. Walker William.
IIih,MI-L.I.C1=ra.er dt Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
J %AVE% T. KENNIElna. esoase-teeepe&
.ETC:=S CT CONSIC3r NTS.
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
timothy Seed. II lov r si I Slats, thardi it a., di.. .1 • .
FINE CREAM CHEESE,




rOat So moisturd in our own tamely.'
I





JOB PRINTING Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS.
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Of every description
ExecutOd at this office, and
Carpets, Rugs, Blalliels Flue Shoes,
Atill es try th.ng kept in a -1,11 -hrue• t
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Price$.
Satisfaction Cuarant'd. Call and in pect oar stock before Wallin/ elsewhereMAIN STRUT, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
twin the tope of high inounutins may be ai
••




hi the race bellied' Hock leinning's foods a-re being sold
... 
1 yesterday in our toss it.' -
Mr. * G. Wallace, of t larkstille. spent I The farmer's a be alt. pi it., il liar Jar- 1 tl,lit., :4‘ ,lehoe,fid dinner int! ...loll
Tu ley in the eity the guest of Mrs../ulin Wad- I At S o'clock yeaterday morning at the sey e.ilfild.• the apple of her e2, e, .rti-li. tin a ed.lipg.. • test,. held y,..i.er,itt) atdoint NI •,. Ise. . . ..... . • . tranktie Home!, _Eitse. S. A. f_ .41.1well ..i.o.ter,._teiikbt,,,u„,-„ir,lettat. k.u.d_ allic--t, 1*-itit,r. r-sitlettee;- - GS- the-Au-1r girls ol
. . . 
. gatinti., awl is hat il;s: appeased alien
the t11%111. "rlie,e litt;e teak; elii..)c.i•
Mr. If. 11.*.theriikthy and I • 1/•.1.11, was called on to marrj. \V. II
PTIUCCWII attewl,ng (lie mak. .
g t I it • .-.11.gdlAgiociatitnt. he 11,411 Iktll hor tete istAir Awl Ithieetesseie„...eteee_  Imes  eaude-ekel"-L. -c-es-very -480p- --ott Boys
• y ell a itit anguish.
,.,-ronte tor arfori•ts
Messrs. Mf Blain. of ree '‘ee, W Ita.i-
fordl, Long% iew, Jesse Evans and W. W Rad-
Ion', Hon ells settee, Thomas Terrell and wife
and John Kizer, Garreitabore, (.1r.,,rge
Johowg. Haley. Mill. .1. W. • Fruit
Hill mai* E. Smith, Treition_were in the
yesterday.
Ana ;41-ar7Teahl"" nt 11.r• 1\14 a Pledge of poT. Onero• urissegit nith it. a itlt the metal e (ebbe,: suits, rah ihg from 14,r,teplay -were attended by J. litli awl miss- VIC call t.r nob white not itt 101111,31a,,
Festive Agent Does- 14 Chtrksville.
sp.:, int-to the American.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Nov.
r?ersorril
Illr J Tapw-at, of t tarts. oir, the
city.
Mr. W. R. (tate,. Pouttkra, in aid ‘.11n.t.
Toesolar.
Mr. J W. Bru(, ot NIeweerad, was al thr city
Ttactalay.
Mr. Baty t lark, of ruttou. a es in thy city
Tweeds, •
Mr J. IL Pork, of aprteritekl, was. ehe eery
Tuesday.
Mr. E. W 14th. of N'alloata. was I. elty
yreterday.
erou 9c1 11mA)
A Baptist church will be organized at
(salty Statiott next Saturday.
A ialtiable leek was killes1 by a pat- ,
sing train yesterday on the railroad ;
north of toss it.
'Mere mill he a eani'y polling given
by the keen Mteelonery SOVirty at Buck-
tier* Wooldridge'. alehouse!. Friday
night. -tdmiession 15 edits. come -at
7 o'clock. patters illustrated %his
miss men wolves is ?lamas tries& ta Win. Wilson, a soil of Mrs. Ellis Sites vas-bat.l, grouse. pheasants ahd
pictures or ease 111 WIlltil, Alla blew down timber, fenc-
Prtaertoa. 
per- lug and houses in Its pails. I have only
Mr H J WA.Ittsworth.. of TC•lail• Ca. Mulls Tenn., last Thsuulls Ills MAMMAS I 
leateetLaCesectelasellitigaitaldni heels in_Jackaose-ittenisteres_ • .• 
M'-
5.  Tuestlit buyeth a 
1.tnitlest landiestest ewe. 11.1 track, Mr. cattItell mei Win. t'
• or it:, Is. utaelo S, o Ern lei'HOES FROM 1,01
N hared the ttnitil•uuntei.
WV DOA %%Hint.
A I yeleae an.1 Feet Rare.
'ow is the Autumn of our 'lissome Caerrom KY., Nov. 
Edo,- N4,1 E1.1:wilt," N14601.111 Bob 'i% lit... qrs
The gime law Is out, and so is the A, v.) el"110 Pusae I litro.I.:“ the
Ins .t
feteriul toe n ,11.111/-111111ter, alto Mil- end .:1 the Sette•• Mill prechiet last Fri -
soloed aid' a it-sire to 'weave his a ife ' iisS• eveol.le• Shoat fio'cloeh• l'cK
is
a WI Ii for g broil or a ' oboist u:4I ineor I utectittg 11-.11•1. 711..1
He smitten' the aforesaid quails afar off, '.1"walog in a Northeasterly direction re-
am! salt Is "Aim," for haat lie not read ,lei about Sherwitail ferry's. If Wa • of
Wog-winded game articles in-the it, the 11,11111   1 blialte, about Val 
yards
Mr W. R. H Verger, of lilktoi,, washaftwrof- 
tope- nap, tionhieliartedled,' knight., both of %% Melt were 
blownmere brought to (be family burying i ry.pellsbed,
Pit ErTIME1) IAWALN 18 !
..••••••,,,W,/ Woo ION••••,./•••• 
,••••••,•,../No •
Cigna Doparlmofft.
The war we have
made against high pri-
ces on ready-made
Clothirg has had the
desired effect. Our stock
is rapidly being reduc-
ed and it is our inten-
tion to continue the low
prices -to still further
reduce our immense
111,44esterday. tock.ground for intertudit.-  Tobacco  Leo!, _i hrevelt-load,r,eltrtridge game:hag. ii• TOW tAktillYs 11'4 I
Mr. N. 1. hriet, of Erin, Tenn., w.o Its city •fursday to %kit his children at Ile seenteth I idled -emit.* erected killed, several barns 
i!tititaiiiitig tobacco •
Remember, we areMr .1. MA...rase.. Tn.nton. the Mr. Aug. Wendt and flintily, of Muse field-% Iper, huuting-kulte., imedeettee..itheir house,' Alla fi.row.to) sin 1,4411141
141 411.1•1111re• . Buehler.' settlement near this city. Mr. In huntiag boots, ebb tanuothaary l! ere blown down. ail I also great il" • 
o_ ffering. the best valueskegon county. Michepassed through the ti and cordial lisak• without Injury. Some live 
NILIVIi
Mrs Y. A. ' jut '1•'"glarr " '" %Ventit intends to locate m Chia comity. m x; a Colonel of the kidd1:y "ring. prices that inferior
.:0 in the city •at ,he same
-- Or. A' twItteleis, of Louie" , sin it% 1 
The State has *Hewed Pulieemais Crie. "lx.14 ' of Joh.* way bolsi:.
letting among his old (need- 
" Rigiferstatt Arty dollars for the eLptete ! So he taketh up his breech-loader, /11111 11111I W1110114111 :4104.111'.1.1/ 1101'11411 1:414.
(1w city Tues. ay
.r Chita. colored, who stole a a l•oloreil boy, and A eliON dog 
borrow- Hodes (-allied the riblam.
1 11411. Mere 21 the et....eins tueadas horse in this eminty last Auguet, snel e.1 for the Otalta1011. Mal glal.11 forth In I rot..I. %V. lbw Is basing 
deb rut tit
mr,. Mars Burnett. ..1 Ileitdcrsiu.spent Tn. - was Sent to the Penitentiary At tIll` laid '''"ri'h 
if
 the "VeY* 
i to lease our_toWst resigned his. charge as
,I,0 ...lb the tionil ,d Mr I Burnett. term of court. Aloes ituaseliville Avenue, ('eurt anti 1 Supermtendeut of our Sauday school'
Mr I. W. smith. ..1 ripting0e141, Trutt.. lal'1111M1011 street, little children climb yester.lay. 'Squire M. B. Itrow n a as--------------- 
 getstlenten alio M111011141''• ivaues Ins daughter, Mrs. I animas*.
itighee to the niaali1i. Wil1,11011SallIrda) 
use It•IICCO, and shout "Isn't he a bird ;:elliSeleete.1 as Superintendent sonl Miss
se tat the cet, Tueads). • tright his e been paying the tliblier this 





fit true I Istis at itt 
811.1 tqlayttli a fifty -dollar .1*' r.. - call. note an inereaseil interest Moor Sunday
, Ile Mauls Ilia second shot and Kliilma PC110401 stet hope it will be kept ail.
/11t.lastalter, era la tile C11) It on their pocket II 401, and crisp alto „
. Mr. T. B Wilkir anti Me...ses A,IdlO and •low‘o bright toll dollar notes has, beim its ing tin 
the sag's
tall “11' atiti inal"th ihe 
Mt-. Bud Long, 1.10111 y0111. city •lit'111
Shaw, of Mon ww. were at the city )ertertay. , ot tate inr.
kr. the 4nii1.11., Lot this- halt. it bey
emiteretil ••I :00,1 gull) ' at. lie limped'
atier the Imo ter.
l'iten in mutat he kill. -'ht a teas, spat- :
rows EMI bh.r-Ilhar, tuna  at 14
M114'11111 'don, a robin.
Ile teturneth home deep
Ines ell, se, fetls tlt./.•1s frien the
game-dealer, and as Ills frietels feast iii-
ets sitia:1 ale) toast, he telleth them hoe
3t 1 WO- s 1r years to 7 years old.. • •• n, tot , • 
‘11 Lite 111.1111.,•. 110 4111 It All 1 • We had too many goods
•
bow-ea smdur 1- in these sizes and in or-
...  ill Sail 1.*1.1.L6 week -- der to sell them out we
I MIKA Ada Harkins elso leo. I Will close them. out_ at- --•spending severel menthe ith het s -tel. less than cost.
emember.• wrike... OldI ulrn,,1 ut her tather•F lllll Midden-
berg county yelerilay
of .10:th I  want Clothing.
here dm mg the otorin It-t Frtilltv We intend to close out
Mts. h.at..1 Jameson, of our touti, le- it
Reliable" Leaderg of
the children of the Publie Sc h04,1 RIAU- he popped the thili.•iiitts ylail on the Ligisesing'struck the etiiintn.y of We Low Prices when you
Briggs!, a etranger, who has been here
 vet al-months selling sulky plows, act- i-114"--r-4"11-141--Xoe-
• '."g ge , a Ni
ere manufacturer, left midden!). Satur-
day for parts unknown. Briggs has
been doing "a land-office" bughtette
here, selling his sulkies at enormous
profits, on a credit when cash -could not
be had, and several wagons have been
kept busy delivering sulkies. It now
transpires that Briggs has been die-
counting notes, or putting •most of the
cash in his pocket, and fOrging names of
• parties to notes for the amounts, and
sending the forged notes to his employ-
er, for which offense he is wanted, anti a
reward of $25 was offered for him.
-
A Superb l'onspany.
Manager Rogers has s..cureil ne
Tuesday and Wethweday ve • gs next
at the -Opera House one of the drums...et
----isearrestriesethateissiter a, auS,iIÌ I 
'LI. ..og i..ia.•
tutnental awl religion,: diottsetioll r••-
citwo and juggler's tricks:
dies, and ttothache dire; "Blue ilet-
Oast Mountains" and recipes fur mil le
%Vette, also of Christian conitts•.
i Now is your time to buy a NO. I ling-
' gy, ri•eka way. phaetim. or harninche, as
ac iv alit to Cliiite out stir -tiwk and not
carry theca over Instil 'Wit Spring, Call
early and exernine our stock, teed kt us
quote yott prices, loaer than ever offered
lit the past 11 years.
MCCAMV, BoNIE it I
Au entertainment a ill be gisen Iii 1
. .
14th, at 2:30 p. uts.. for the benefit of the
-11. 1'. s. Library. inograntane has
been arranged and prepared ezelusively






that iihould serve to pail: tlw house on
both evenings. The geeat domestic
melodrama,."The MOUtiteintitk,' vvi 11 be
presented _Tueeday evening and on 
Wednesday the latest and greatest of
Mad bon Square Theatre successes, "The
Rajah,"iw ill be given by special art ange-
ment. Both of these plays are worthy
the liberal patronage of our public, and
when presented by such an excellent
company of actors, there it. no doubt of
the result. The leading actor le Mr.
Eben Plympton, one of the strongest
actors on the stage, and late leading man
for the lamented Adelaide Neilson. Mn.
Piympton was MOO selected by Mr. Ed-
win Booth to go to England anti tier-
.
his tours of those countries and was re-
tained by Mr Booth for hie Ameriesta
1 The coutradee acre Lao tramps., a
I blind itallad-seller end Ids dog also.
reached the toss it the other dav,int their
1 long and Itinesoine jottiney altich around
about every% here and was directed to
no point in partieular. A truly forlorn
waudering up and doss ti the
tIlls tour of the blind emu and the dog
is Ito was hitt silent bat faithful guar.lisit
and guide. 'Phe ballad-seller hail trust-lI-
ed from hisshotne in Arkausas, to itiek
up a living by the sale of a lessel•ide
Mg powders; "The .mArch to the
St-a: Songs of love, ot sor-
row, of hope, and a pathetie ballad tes-
tified "Where is My Watelerieg Boy
To-Night ;" Si- his-It might he pii.te.1 at
the street corners in many cities ami iii-
lages in Kentucky and elsea here. to
catch the eye of thoughtles. mutts. ss lio
are making e reek of mind, leely, purse
anti reputation, in the is hirlpool of 11i11-
01;atimi. Even a blind matt's ditty could
give them go1111 1,•111111t.el. 1411 Aids-
closed heal ily over deeply sunken eyes,
• •
selt6Ons. Miss Bijou Heron, leteling
lady of the company, is a daughter of the
great Matilda Heron and has been of
late years leading lady of Italy's wad the
Madison Square Theatre in New York.
tigtien Stevens ;for five years past lead-
ing man for Madame JanattecheiC,
Carl Abrendt late of Keene, Met ail-
lough and Barrett's companies , Mrs.
Farren, the beet known and most popu-
lar or"old woewii," Ada 'rim', the
charming eonbrette, and a dozen others
equally %sell and favorably known. The
company is an exceptionally atrong our
and cannot fail to please with the good
piayis thetr_reptatoire. The price-
will remain as usual soil the sale of re-
served -seats "Wiliabegin on Monday
morning, at lIstIland qt Rogers'.
G. 1. R. POST.
• •
inhibitive %Mee, the ballad-seller shard at
the street-corners and offered his hum-
, 01 they standup:toil 
'Irina. the health of Nieuto I the quail-
huntio.
TOBACII 0 NI:0 st.
Deere*, of ,T•bareo An's•
I 111011111111111 111 the Internal liesenu,1
knitekiee It partly thel tibett tie.' (.;;:. our entire stock before„ 
- removing to our new
store rooms. Call early. delivered anywhere in
the city at - 90c. per
  yard Call at Diamond
Coal yard:
T. J. Morrow.
all 55 It s [unison 1..,11.11t and
,a.s I it .51 mete to thotiin, L. is rrell n!,,',
tahal. 
11 /I Frinkel & Sons.-
Teleaceiti011ents.Berm! shows that the tobacco prodist-
•ing ati.a ot 'AIM 1 laud, Virginia and ,
Not tit arolin steadily ilintini.bitig.;
Kele tieky keeps in front, Alla
No.11 g 1,t.a of hstperter....1 v.itii:i Wieettieia are_ occupying . _
..i`i .the position a• tobaceo Sjate, fin oterly 
• 4 ,IT,'  11:11- 144 11 thing. 
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titeky still stowls in tlw trot.! or the To- 131..11,..: :I ;- --a- ,us. ?4,.. I.,1 ,.T- ": :'..t' receipt of a large stock makes the eighth lot
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All persons indebted
-to Withers---&--Co:are re-
t:ik.'ii It'll3 Ili il 411114 3-11t1 N ti
. . •••
or. We have a few
more Suits and Over-
coats left . that were
bought from the bank-
rupt sale. Time goods
are 60 per cent. cheap
er than any other goods
ever offered for sale in
this city.
- We have a nice line of
Chinchilla Coats - and
Vests wh*ch we are of-
fering &mil $10:00 up.
We have cut the pri-
We Have Now in Stock
FALL TH
The largos.. attack of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS
Cun Implements,
quested to come for- We have just receiv- ENI 131041:9 artri
41 rrIfIrrs-7-TtrftribMs-iniftaly". -.woe Ma • tier.. /11 12 It let '431:1-W-
gto•vi ti ss•thout exhatistmg 'mi. ae- per fib: - • dies especially  
iihg to the !n•,.I 1.-dro that I Iseult I ._11.t to examine same.
imirti this week.
Alt
'the incintiati .., Journal re-
ports recc.d. inter viva a is lilt a number
ot K • -(tettlet planters of abut-burley
the stalk of a Ii kit is "thtts„41,1, unusual
amount of thin, chaffy , 1.ot fairly well
colored le:tf si iil be in the crop, 'iney
say that the long, ii r' s,t 1. prevente.I
much of the q•at Is cot front getting body
an I most of in the tie her
that many planter-, n !se at,  iiisap-
! pointra they e ..11,- fo filid the as -
ms %eight 01 deer crops." fete t. Is-.
ble stock, surrounded In ass•rtiw,1 of idle
boys and corious sigh teed's., 311,1 la.C.a-
giumilly getting :t customer as 611111e par-
er-by stopped slid ttointitt a slide out sit
sympathy.
By hien eat a large anti remark:ibis
handsome spattiel, ho a-ore hi. i•ilie
nit hi, wavy, gi n a
ptinee, .%11.1 a:co.:nal Ow stand.
with a dignified. g. tie Si hi 1,
eceine.1 to say that. alt tootgli belotigizq,
to a much abused race., and deMed the
possess.iisit id Ile had pull' .4
clear. quick eyes. something of the tsder
ef we'll...1.41y. a It it a ere sharp
to serve both Iiiinse'land his master. .5
"poor. unhappy mister a horn tititin•r-
aunth disasz. r" had robtsel ::t ets•-sestit
111,11 11/171101 lalt 114.11,11•SS
tla. %%odd : it sta./M.1y that one be-
reaved had for his guide. ei•eit dumb
spaniel e Ito is said ••never to desert hi-
.s to g•se
increase. % a lie oft.. t an to elects.
Farmers also liar, gosh crops a ill find
it nitre to their ads-aotage than es er to
prepare them M. ti. I. -t nfitimer hr
loathe'.
Bogue Menufacturers.
The i I-.1 Lei if.- . ' • 1. . tee•••,
eet.eitte.1 - the teitace.:
Mattel e
it' thi- s .
iners• I to et
al 11--,
1. • \ !--ht lo• li.t•
.1. si It isff.V.:t.ry to 111(.11• that.
titotoic " 1,-.
7•,/ .' • pt• eiris e5.1..0 tle•
st ..1 : !ob., c • mat. fae-
torit•s at !tome. is 5•,• ! s
IT .- '1:••
• „ ,
ow. is, i 1..1..• % 1111'
is U :4... 1, eats
s: tss ii-\ chi - 11 dm,
r) . itotli flat kss. illq• and llop,o,..%itt,.
profit ley the
Nest Tub:seem
Named .tHer the Gallant l harle• I..
----.- , led his titastestby a chaia att.:wiled to 3
IllaStCr in trouble. :nil I. capable in dy-
While. ing of grief WI his grits e.- Thi• lalt. Ila,1
say- that forty hogshead- I soca
, is itbrass-eted.led collar, through steel. "e is' ' '' ''il'i" iA Post of the Great] Anne of the Re-
toe n a tel city me i vountry  Iiigh a tt - and :'" rpublic mall established its this city TIICA-
by-way..tor many %scary milt-' in 111,1- 1.day morning. Several weeks ago we
published a list of those going  list') the states. 'with untiincititrig fidelits-.  •
organizatio17. The exercises were etritrt- Of Lite two the spaniel e ti decidedly
I he beof foil_ 11 is toaster sadil-tt a a.ly "private" and reporters and other offi-
cers of high rank were exeltisied from right that he '•I"'"i'l lir' the i1 "g ""•• 1"-
eeeing the myetie rites of the luaugural leveler, prote. ter ...el I. st friend. asel Ise
41,..en...1 tIlf. 111.1.4 !kir,' 01 PM.' ;ma eel_ceremonies performeil. The following
officers were seleeted to serve the Post : ter. Malay a rich 111111 got.. [1'11,110 iile
a 'thine. knowing tow eietel as devoted,Mai. J. W. Breathitt. Plea Catiilllaiel-
er. unselfish and faitithil as this .patii,.I IS
A. II. Anderson. V ire Senior Pest to his blind master. Who Call lathe-ea or
Commander. t•zplain this strange attachment between
Capt. R. T. 1-„tit„.„.00d. Viet, junior the dumb brute awl hi, 'writer ? A love
Post Commander. . Si. strong as that which catied the dog in
F. J. Brownell, Adjutant. ,oile.%. old Greek story to or •1) dead a - it
: he feet of his master returningJ. W. I. Smith, quarter Master. . :it f
II, M. Fairleigh, Sergeon. front his wandering et 'shiny years. The
_Polk Canister. Officer of Ilts-ility. 1"•.r orso-er._ WILOse lilineW _ (Heade are
W. S. Witty. Seargent Major. .11) (VW , as he folios's...his hour legged
Gus. Breathitt, quarter Mseter Seer- friend through perpetual ilarktiesS might
Is' pardoned for hoping th*Zilimmdtait'llgent.
W. T. Williamson, Officer 01 dietitian!. guide 11111Ynnever be separeted. awl that
The object of the Past is to preset-v.- a -14thilicd t" the 4'43° ..is
fraternal feeling between comrades of "'"`""b" ''''''""" 1".3 11" 5."""15 s:.•
the late war, and to perpetuate the mem- . 
DIM Beeneta.
ory of those who died in battle to serve -Q
their country; to assist former comrades 
The ehilslren of the town male a rushin distress! and to help the widows and 4,..)0 m r.. ow. Wept 
yesterday afternoonorphano of soldiers who tiled with their ' for'the tioil Emmet, he had prenikedarmor on•to 
 a n a II a firm a eglance 01.4. Ile could not stipple the dentanslto the Union, fitielit, to the Constitution end re then 
 
of littlert•thi 'P1,1)00,000 fig- property sleet:eyed during
and discountenance anything that the late trotible. Admiral Jollier* !Me-hl* were ready to abut* him. 5i r, West,threatens the permanency of our free don is hi connection is it tido matter.114.4 with him Ode week Mime SophieInstitutions'.
The reilik hiss , •
• Suicide in .3atture.
It Vs 'II SV sI till' I,-
Central City,
' I !
It y tsi o s. ,
MI cl11)S. 1"11 I' II !I L. I will have the most
(i'vi-wis. Tr,/ idcs S. I Stylish Stock of Cloaks
the ieiiiiers of low; , for Ladieti, Misses and
- children ever displayed
Fraitk•c/  here when they arrive.Triielst- SOUL 
 My stock of Hosiery is
Min is' tad the ',Ilk .111111131 11:.it
Ilea ..n.I ,.Met ti-It,  have . have the largest stock
• ‘I. Atli be
..IllarfAlilig into stream-. -is 01 rat- t• IL. ' .1 al.ts., 's 14At is a 1.W,,,
! rg.• tqat.y,migratieg in the face ot then • i. •
tor.: and ext.!' imttr Mies, by tiding 
11:11t11: 
) HI. „ 11,Ai Ol
immense eltards raigitt oat to SeU. It
sought by et-itoriti
.1111•• lit :'...tirerately of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,, I,„ 1 „., ,,„. „. e If you want a stylish
t'ani 11'1.1 v to /.• is • . t-ks r 1. dress come to us. Weii% 04111 Ise 1:1:,•frolaillg t() kali) Life ettinie4 e,14-1 t this (411.,
tIlf }OPP:Art.1H wheleetle aud
deliberate sielf:tlestruetism. Is the act R
partly emulous one, or an'. th.• crquitures




Admiral Joitett has been suddenly
entered to aspisiwall. It is eahl the cit-
ieens of that plate have preferred claims
agalest the tilted states amounting to
PIM 1.1si. I sasta, KY., Nips.
T.Ill'y I i:Ifrir...111, 41(1110. ,
hi's ils4 hilted snit 3 ester.la3
$10.9000 Ilatnagos Realest: Jerry et




liitzateiner, of Cleveland. I Hilo, 41110 Is Rio els been replete.' mon the. lothThe Post was named In honor of Capt. doing some expert work on the sett Mg i„„e prepereemie ere eireely beingChas. L. White, who died from a wound machine.
received In a gallant elterge at Waynes-
boro; Ga. ('.pt. Wtsfie Is remembered
by many of our eitlsens, lie was Cap-
tain of Company A. 3rd Ky cavalry,
commanded by Maj. John W. Breath-
itt. Mr. (' . A. Brasher. Poet comman-
mender of John V. Boyd Post of ref.
ton, and Mr. M. B. Brown -.were on
hand to muster In the twenty-oue gen-
tlemen' who entered the organisation.
Chortle restSral;
'rite ladies of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church will Kieran Oyster Supper
' for tlw benefit of the church, twit Tuese
slay night. The entertainment will 1* a
very pleasant one an.I well worthy of a
good. attendance. The _supper ill be
Oren at the ('ourt House.
made for his execielou on that slate,
sill gli the warrant lies not yet in-
deed 
• _ _
A small , mit of I  placed in dif-
ferent parts of the cellar %ill absorb
moleture aitti "mike floe air mud" drier.
r.Thie ets ltuportant point In keeping
potatoes, but fruit is better kept in a
roots that Is coot enti not exedistively
dry.
want you to call and see
them when in want of
Tin Roofing and Gutter-
ing. They do nothing
but first-class . work.
Stop on Spring St., in
rear of Beard Block.
Call a-d examine the
elegant line of Oil Paint-
ings just received at J.
D. McPherson's.
1,0R 1,1„yci, s.5t.tattigitta.
n14,1 1 • rooms. Appiy 'at
this ot1 • ..r .s.51 - 5, J. 'W• Breathitt.
Iry the Central 'ity (eoal,
•-oI•1 i)y E. I. k Soo.
D'ILS TO LIVE.
All persons indebted
to Withers & Co. are re-
quested to come for-
ward And settle up and
oblige.
Just Received,
aii:eir .111 Linea 1:e-
Sh
wr. ojferi a 1 the low
pri of •;Ortx. "11 N as !load
its ashy a n 
I 311.1 sollle one get up the -turnpike IA 4.,„%%1 rk
feser again? The roads %ill I le,stitie eleitt
-reti.b for tie 'spike talk.
V11Strikes at M. E. ehiirch here next Ni.4,;  1:1;;,\I
Sunday. I:01, hist.
Will lie prepared tit .111.1•1.•
Mn. illakeniore. of New 
York' tilt far 1.4.1iiiW hilt ir is now complete. andi„ , kiting his l•rother, Imam. e Itlakr-
more near here. . list VilP,r, 1•01:1-tal
The young people Iii 1st grist hop at theta i:V.t111 It Itieliatteillfet*
• 4
ment-shows - -an im-
provement in styles
and a reduction in pri-
ces.
Our stock of Clothing
tite.-k:tting Is -ii' last weAs. I; iite
a number of the i•lite Cadiz. llopkin,-
vide aud 'the surnetn.iing country at-
. r. . ei, nee repre• •nting I.
M. liewler-on i. 10 I t‘ztoiii
tots it toelay talking boots and shoes to
our tiierellatit.,.
smite of our boys are stru. k .--
thin rotinty it seems.
The "kitiglii:• t.h tie. yardstick" were.
enttst dry*: parade j est.:ratty.
311....1. M. ei,•ese. e sloe is
set a yids to it's ISIS'-in this ....may.
Ill ...tontenee ietthei int;
14411 this week 11 the seeatlict• hsenuiiil a,
It vv HI be not ar"r
-1 he ttear...ity tlw .letigth
and helms of hit. r• our letter this
week.
don't forget that we car-
'1•11i- ry ne of the handsom-
- est stocks of these
10"-- frion a.btII lii ,11,.qt1
i...1%-o.11111,1s)rt• hilt *114-y. It, -lin
I 1 11 111110i -I 41111 n.:t..ck I tt.li ort.
11111-.11;Hlp,I. 5%-i•
art. 1 1 1.1,1t1.-
I ! It \IN 1/1:1 / -
it,.
M. Frankel & Sons.
If yoll want a fine Ci-




to Withers & Co. are re-
quested to come for-
ward and settle up and
oblidge.
Oleagraphs and Chro-
mos at .1'. D. McPher-
The best old Whis-
keys in the city are at
Pool's Exchange.
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Overcoatings and Trouserings!
=it cho.r 3F.4revehrint rla Derartmzn...




TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
to ennoz the,at*ents.141 o I I lOiln.11:041 ttO t atmat• Iltura of Xlsgatat and st)
ii Ldiont e w.,111.1•Ininh, their 1114p1.1`11,111, (19.1111,"1.11,111141.111 111 11,11hauperi,,,..







We now have a com-





may not be as large as
some, but we can fit you
and save you money.
New Dress Goods and
Trimmings received al-
most daily. We -invite
an e9rly call.
JO ES k CO.
Fall and Winter.
the best in t o w n. I
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. Be d Blankets





Matts. We would in
I vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans, Jeans!
The best that is in therlsrrrhrrr iR city.
M. Frankel & market at the lowestSOU. prices. Big stock of Un-- derwear for Men, Worn-Men's Arctic Over- en and Children. Ishoes, $1.25, at Shoe want everybody toStore. come and see our stockDabney & Bush, will take pleasure in
showing you and will
.1. H. carlstedt, the .1% ing Unlaundried Shirts, guarantee to make to
loan, eini change your old The. and $1. Bargains your interest to do bus-
5arnients into nw ones. He in Shoes, Boots, Trunks, mess with us. e
:always gives satis n-. Valises. Refactio -
ourt street, rear of Planter's Bank.. Dabney & Bush. 
Ir




To Save You Money
Mown & Ellis.
Livtry reli Sta1:11!
GEO. W. SMITH, Prop.
tl PLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CON% I ENTLI IAK•VITIM
A11;4111,11 I 91% en to fhenishini
Teams and Vehicles.
BRIDGE STREET. • ' 1..
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at 1.1w.
ull•••• over Planters Rank.
Hopkinsville, - - - - Hy.
1..11 \ I I is'.i'-I' 'ti'. 1- t I \
THE FELANDS,




oitice-Nlaiii Street, over K. W. lite




408.W, MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILLEA
,•••
MI. DARWIN litt
11fiet• bh1 Sorofel••1011111 111.15 W.. its 111l. '1
11014,111•11111. 11114 le1/111) .




The tioni•geownt take idesporftr anne•li
tag ths1 11w, ha% e effeirle.1 sit engsgeate..16g
Mr t'sonk I. l.ss.lwin. manager, br
111V 1.11111F• of if 1....111 I 41•1 iV
114 ,11 114 . 1114.1 1•1, Mr, lotto le1.11."
5115, nuirt• liEttop‘. i"r it
Dramatic tonpaity 111 errand .,1",
reytani •nocc•sr, "tilt. art
seodaY its ening, revival at the freest 'malt
tle melodrama, THE billUNTEll %S IC
Wedlnes.leL Ei ening, the greatest nf
iion /11111/111. Thr/111.11 1101 ••••ts 1- I I "troh l•Ipts pesdlueell with great care
cry
l'onnlar Prices -MI end Ike Rests will Ile
•
Pale Motions morning at Ifoliaatt aRaliefe.
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